IT WAS CRAZY. IT WAS NUT?&
ITWASTHEADVENTUREOF
A LlFEXME.
When Don and Dana Stark11 left Winnipeg in a
specially-cratkd 21 foot, three-seater canoe on the
morning of June 1,1980, they had no idea of the
dangers that lay ahead.
‘Dvo years and l2,OOO miles later. father and son had
each paddled nearly 20 million strokes. slept on
beaches, in jungles and in fields, dined on tapir, shark.
and heaps of roasted ants. They had been shot at. taken
for spies, and set upon by pirates. At the same time.
they had set a Guinness world record for the thrilliig
voyage of discovery that they -and you - will never
forget.
The compelling story of their hair-raising journey is
now available in a convenient mass market edition.
complete with 16 pages of black-and-white. uhotoaranhs
and illustrative map: 320 pp.
O-7710-S24-S $5.95
r
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“ONEOFTDEFINBSTBF,ALLDrEADVBNTUBE
BOOKS OF OUR TBklF,.” -The Gazette
“Readers feel they are.. . PARTICIPATING IN EVERS
GRINmING, ENDLESS PADDLE STROKE.”
-The Globe and Mail
“A highly readable account of AN INCREDIBLE
VOYAGE.“-The Vancouver Sun
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Cabany. Pat Barclay of Thunder Say. Ont.. IS B former syndicated book columnist and CBC radio
revkwr. Joan Sati~t’s latest book is Duet Av
?nne (Macmlttan). Tomnto artist David Eolduti
dm\tings appear throughout this Issue. Work by
Tomato poet Barban Carey will appear in an
anthology ol poetry, Ppels’BB lo be published at
the end of this monlh by Ouarw. Poet Mary dl
Mlchels recently returned IO Tomnta atterawr
as wtter-in-mstdenca at the Regina Public Ltbrafy.
Saskatoon poet E. F. 9ycKs latest book IS
Aposlmpiw toA4ysell(Oottcban). Caty Fawn isa
Toronto Ire&w wAw. Brian Faweett’s

CambedizAewXtorFzepkWko~dTelMSlen
Too Skmv, is soon to be publlshad in the U.S. by

Grave Press. Montreal pnt Ray Fillp kalnquent
contdbutw to these pa9es. D. Fnnch is a writer
IMng In Ottawa. Dmt~las Gl~wr’b latest book k
~heSoulh lyill Rise at A’oon(Penguln). John
Goddard IS a Montreal freelance v~flter. Wayne
Grady k editor 01 Harrowsmilbmagazine. Pbll
Hall’s latest book 01 poems k Did EnemyJuice
(Ouarry). Douplas Hill IS a nDYelttt and critic lttinc
In Port Kinan. Nwrfoundland. 8. T. KGlly’S A
Dream 11lie Mine (Genenl). won Ike 1987
Governor General’s award for rcaion. Brent Ledw
k a Toronto lreetance witer. Ward McSumey Is
edltorlal assistad at thii maptine and a studunta
the Untverslty of Toronto. Kennelh McGowan k
the book review editor of the Catgary h’eciid.
Chrhtapher Morn IS 0”~ 01 the SIX autb0lS 01 7b1
Ilhwafed tlistvy Of alada (Lssw (L own
Dennys). Hlstorlan Desmond Morton is princi.pal 0
Erindale College. University of Toronto. Paul
Onnsteln’s photographs 01 litwary pelsONtitlBs
frequently appear in thm pages. John Oughton’s
Mata mti’s Lost WonIS. a poeby cOIIecti0n. was
mcentty published by Aapwe~d Press. I. M. O’+w
Is a regular contributor to thosn paw. Sherle
Pnsuorskl IS a freelance writer living in New York
Barbara Wade ADSO Is the San Franclsca Eonspandent to: Mac/eanb magaztne. Aupsrt
Schleder revlaws British and Commonwealth lAev
atwe In these pages. N0mtan Slgurdron is a
TomntD freelance reviewer. flaw WIgSton Is a
freebnce witer and fevlewer in Tomnto.
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David Waltner-Toews

“...breadtb of conscience
welded to an expert aaft.”
-Pier Giqin Di Cicm
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The foultll collection of
poetry by a Mennonite
vetednarian.
c - 9 9 9 0 1 - 1 2 6 1 ; $9.95pt

.:.--

Turnstone Press

Distributed by University of Toronto Press

2zzIlpa ss. 819.65 pa w
s?.90 postage & R andlin9

;For EvenBetter Service...L
&Pbooks.now available from:
Edited by Cunningham
ot al.
Articles on: Dhb.ied Women 0
childcare 0 Gay Politics 0 Peace 0
Sdf-Help Groups 0 visible Minority
Wmen 0 Quebec 0 Labour 0 and more
SM.95 pb. &919949-92-9

Stories from Saskatchewan

edlted by Geoffrey Ursd
This fall soar sky high
with 24 new stories by
Saskatchewan authors.
SIcu Hinh follows in the
tra&fon of
Saslrcltcheuran Gold and

ffn;

Box 239. Sub C 1. Moose Jaw.
SK. SBH 5V0 (3061693-5312

Write for our new Trade and
Drama catalogues to:

msiT mm
SECEErn

I

by Pat Krause
The secret is out!
E3e5t I&?.@ Bewe&
will delight and
entqtain you with
a refreshing and often humorous look
at life. A new short story collection
by one of Regina’s liveliest authors.
Ism ws83882684.a 08.85 pm DglSBtbm 811.96 sl

Ronald Caldwell Harris. a character in In

tks Skin of a Lion. and the real Toronto

Ondaatie is at the mike, his back to the lake. DOWP~ on the
beach, waves are crashing. We strain to hear the lush, smoky
voice, dry and subtle in its wit . . . . Later, we drive home
along streets whose aames soufld musical fir the first time.
hn’ F~NPS and I are walking around the R

c. Hanis Water Fllhation Plant in the far east
endofTomta It is August 18tb.dusk aqwter moon is becoming more visible- thaw
in.r from w*x-paper to bone.
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We have come to hear. Michael Ondaaee
bling his words home. Visual Arts Ontario
hasbwitedhimtoreadp&kleintbelengthening shadow of the tiltration plant that figures so pmmlnentIy in his new novel.

1

Commissioner of Metro Works from 1912 m
1915, built this ‘essential temple” of pale
brick, marble. and copper. The architect
Pomphrey. modelled its entrance on a
Byzantine cky gate. A woman walking “ear us
qys,‘Iheartheyusetbisplaceasaprisonin
Iotsofnwvier”
The 9mss incline against the lake side of
the plant is already starting to till up like
bleachex people stunned by a tow tbmwh
the pumps and gears of the building rthey
opened dow\vays onto waterfalls’). or sag
up the art-inarehiteeture installations feahwed
on the ~tinds A few members of the audl~
ence are irying out the odd concrete lawnchairs designed by hfontreal architect
Jacques Rousseau. From a distance. they look
like chunks of a giant egg carton thrown
about the lawn.
When we sit dawn. the lake and the nin&
brushed greyqwple sky are belore us and
above us. meetly along one taepink smog
line. Between here and the horizon. sailboats
are jostling near each other. ready to head
back in. Below us. tunnels and pipes and I%
ters must run (“This mad scheme by
Commissioner Harris to collect lake water
3300 yards out in the lake?.
This reading is part of Water-Works. an
exhibition representing 18 international
artists and architects on the subject of water
and deign. ‘fhe sponsors have set B reading
post and microphone below us where the
slope lwels then dmps again to the shore of
Lake Ontario. The woman who intiuces the
hovelist says that people around here call In
UIP Skin of a Lion “the book” And no wonder
we love it so. Our childhood and education
bmught us to knmv the streets of New York
and London, England. better than our OIVII.
and so how gaood it is to hear “AtIer batbjng
under the pipes they walked up Bathurst
.%+mQueen.. .Afwabeertbeywwkl
cononup”BaGwrsttodleoak~steam
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Sofarthenovelhas\wnforOnda&tbe
1987 Toronto Book Award. this y&s tit
annual Trillium Bwk Award. and a nomina
lion for the recent Ritz Paris Hemingrvay
~.Peopletendmdiscussitasifitwerea
tint novel ,as lf Ondaatje had tinally bmken
tbmugh. accomplished “the big form.” But we

b

‘.

should not forget Cbniag ?7wo& Shghln.
the chiccny~lue and winered pastiche about

the legendary jazz player, Buddy Bolden. Nor
shoukl we forget the sinKswe of nrr cdleccd
Wi%s &Xily Bs Kid. or the family and adhn
al a.necdotes of Runktg in fhe Family. The
structure and s&k and concerns of this new
work continue and walesee the structures
and st&s of those earlier books. ‘lix texture
andpaLingaretbesame.
IreadI#IlbSki~ofCZLiOlJth~~VC4yIhave
ahays read OlldaaQe’s prose: slowly, in small
units, as if it were p&y - which it is By
telling in musical prose the working hlstorwf
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the spot we are sitting in, of Tomnto in the
’20s and ‘34% O”d&-e has caused us to look
win at the &wed sirudwes around “s. By
how many anonymous bands have they been
built? How does the practical beauty of this
water works c”mpare to the gilded pretensions of Casa lama? Each day, as I trundle in
the subway over the Blow Sireet viaduct I
look out tbmugh the steel girders and imag
blethemm”npage31f..
But “av Onaaatje is at the mike no chatting, a shaightforwd. s”n”m”s reSainp. a
fumble for glasses as it darkens. First he
reads a shwt pmse piece about the tilhadon
plant he faces ‘Ihen he goes back to earlier
work, and reads what betins as a factual.
humorous report of Be& Smith sb@ng in
Massey Hall. davntown. By the second set,
dun&. Be& is levitating beside the piana
AndIal”w”whingastmngegreyhearsecir
de into the parkins lot below me.
Na% wv are told aboUt the life d d&b of
Fats Wdler. He liked wmen w“p, ” owned
pianos; he died sitting in a car Duwn M the
beach the waves keep crashing. and a tan
hound nms full out and back and forth along
the surf. O”daa@% back is to the lake; he
can? see the dep. But as if sensing the dose
ness of one of his Ewatite subjects, he now
reads of ho\v a hunter would shave his
hounds every spring and spray-paint their
nal)xs MI their sides axins 1. Dii$lls 9.
~ss~av.v.er hunters wdl be to” &sgusted

BeGdeme,myfriendmusesherbaby.llds
is l&e listentie Lo the humble mntidence and

poet at the end of his piece about the dogs It
is dark enough now to read about fireflies,
luna moths, Iamplightz ‘l’be last of the sum
ma’s fireflies had died somewhere in the
fdds of one &is handken%&”
Somewhere in “the book” it says: “Only the
best art can order the chaotic tumble of
events.” And only pmse of this quality could
hold OUT atte”ti”n as the waves get louder in
the darkness. We strain to hear the lush.
smoky voice, dry and subtle in its wit, a hickstefs wice telling only the tmth in the darkness. Security lights come w, pushing “UT
shadmvs d”vmbi3 t”wtd the podium. One of
the installations a bambw construction bv
the Japanese g&up Team 260. keeps 5L@
witbwvataandtippingt”g”ngacymbal.
Only our clapping at the end can silence the
waves * nioment
We go home a little mom enthusiastic for
ken-tbisplacease”mlstedwirhswatas
any-sweatthatbasatlastbeenhoncnxed
We drive home along shxets whose names
soundmusicdfc+tbe6rstdme.
In my bit&n, I run a glass of tap water
Now that 1 know where it comes from. it
tastesbetter.IdrinkatwttoOnd~srifls
at”astt” the “lecbanis”lsofdality.
--pHILHALL.

Across the street, kids were breaking the windows
of a block of abaandoned shops, one of them the firmer
campaign office of an unsrcccess-1 right-w& politician,
another called, cryptically, The Third World.
It all got into the revisions

that sounds like the preamble to yet another
joke about the over-abundance of poets in
Canada, you can relax tbafs not quite \v+nt
tkis is all about. I’m wa”xmed “<tb just one of
thetbwsand-tbeo$vone~metduring
E;;$o;~ who works at b cmtt day in
I’m not talking about myself. 1 certainly
hawit done that, n”t with poetry. Wbik I sdll
wmte verse. I operated (as mcst poets seem
to) on the principle that not h@ng to work
wry hard at my craft was the chief emplw
ment be”& ofbeingapoer Itw.stbelab”ratory, inT. S. Eliot’s phrase. that held the fascination for me, which is to w 1 enjwed hangtng arcamd, compii the data la poetry, but
I tbwght compcasidon was a my&al activity.
I had to be shown. by another poet that poetry requires habitual daily labour. like any

other pG0auch-e acdvity, and that the poet’s
wwkisnoeasiertbanthatofanyotherar&
gn
The poet “ho taught me this was Norm
Sibum. For more than a decade now. Sibum
has lid on Commercial Driw driven taxi
“neorhv”daysawekt”makeendsmeet,
and worked on his poetry. He works every
dw-feadingwbile”nshiftorblthe&eP
noon% and worki”g on his pwms the rest of
tbedmeinasbangetwmd4mwavehuma
shing d caf&s to his apartment - revising,
writing new lines, and retyping.
He’s working on a single volume of poems.
Sections of it have been released as chap
bada snroll Cammace (Caitlin Fress, 1979)
and Ammfg other Ho”& in the %n” (Pulp
Psess, 1933) c”me to mind. More recently,
Sffum has allcaved Canadian literature’s own
Rasputin. William Hoffer, t” lettnpress hv”
m”re chapbooks. One is a lOpoem se&on
fmm Sibum’s master manusaipt, the other
eight m”re poems. They’re available under

the informative titles of Ton Poems and Eighl
Poems. both for the ludicrous tice of S75.
nit quite
the
plint fetish&
admission price E&M Fbem was also pub
lished in a tie edition with a more -able price tag of$l!i

Now Obemn has published a 72+0ge &Ikdi”n. ccrla Fawns. It’s the largest chunk cd
Sibum poetry yet published, and f6r tbas I
suppose. we should be mat&l. The book
design though, is tenibl& the c”ver uses a
reasonably interesting painting by Janet
Moore (an abshact I”& with rather large
and off-xntre breasts) but no book title or
a&n’s name. ‘The jacket copy on the back
isn’t much more i&rmaiive It reads like the
m the Coach House Fmss used to run in
the 1570s when they were tryblg t” cmlvblce
themselves that Fred Wah and Daphne Marlatt represented authentic West Ccast cow
tiusness No mailing address fcr the press
is supplied - so if you want this book I guess
you?eattbemexyoftheCTAsoffwareora
bookseller smart enough to track down
Obem” Q’ve heard that can be hi*). But
theprieeofehapbooksandthed~~d~
!ributi”n skills of Obemn are not what this is
about either (akh”“gb both are temptingsub

jmts).

At any gi& dme, Sibum’s big book -his
still untitled work-in-progress - consi& of
behveen 50 and 90 R&S of vwse. always in
exact pmportion to- die current Gate “-f his
understanding of I+ street and the poetic
measure of its ec”““my; it retlects, to”, his
obedience to the insbvcbons of an exceed&ly demanding Muse. I’ve lolown hi personally 6x much of the time he% been wmldng on
iSbutonlyinUle~ttIourorfiYeyeaFJh~~1
$e” dase ‘9 his work, to hi obscure fide&
2 and to hs ngwws methods of mmposi-

I ‘&Id go the usual mute fmm hero and
write about hi personal eccenbicities. his
background as an exfle and d&dodger his
eadylifeasaU.SAmiybmt,orabouthisinsecurities at having so small an audience. But
to discuss him that way would be to ignore
the essential truth about him: that hi pep
.sondiQ and his private identity are secondary
to his commibnent ti his Muse and to the
demands0fhisaaR
His untitled volume is not yet Gmt R3etp
Dennis Lee, who remg”Led the depth and
seriousness of Sibum’s undertaidng. rejected

I

aversions of poems kom the book for inclusion

in the M&l&ad and Stewart aadmlogy of
Caaadian poets of the 1970s and ‘809. Lea
rejected the poems titb all the agonized
moral mntortions one expects of an blt&
gent man thrusting his foot down his owe
throat, having been tined, in the bizarre
commerdal aesthedcs of Caou to remgai7.e
superior publicadoa value only io the “armI+
ly conceived and executed confessional
poems of people lfke Roe Bmsoa. Ro+ DiCii
co. Roe di Mich& sod uor that matted me.
But by the time the rejection landed in
Siburn’s lap, the versions of the poems Lee
bad rejected had been revined eight or nine
times and most had been pushed out of the
compositional6ameofthebook
Sibum’s ego was stung. but he couldn’t
quite member which versions he’d sent to
Iee.l’vesxenasmanyasXlrevisionsofasingfe Sibum poem, and each time, the poem is
turned end ovar end. pulled apart. raresearched, vnitteo out by hand. conacted
agg. and then I@&. For the revision of
threeorfourpoemshe\woddngooatthe
samedme,~watchedhimmosackagood
portion of Romao Gterahn, looldog for the
exactwordsda.asuallkeinViibecause
it called into question some aspect of his
vorkk~g shuchrez something that tha Muse
v:hisQued.
lnonerecent&sion it was a cnm&tion
betwea SL Augustine and his mother, about
imagiaiog the voice of God without 8oces8 to
thess’bv&gofbkdsaadthewughbrzoftbe
breeze along the leaf tips of tha boukvard
ws_FortbathereadalargeporIionoftbe
CanO” of medieval theology, while aanss the
sheet 6nm the secoad4oor taementwindow
that allow him to \tite and watch the sweet
at the same time kids were breaking windows
on the block of abandoned shops awaiting
redevelopment. One of the shops was the old
camp&n of&e of ao unsueeesdful Iight+wing
polkkiaa. Another was called, cryp!ic&, The
Third World It all got into the revisions.
W&ldog Siburn’s book progress is at once
heartbre&oganduplifdr&!.Thaupliftblgpalt
is easy to locate! his research methods alone
provide a striking contrast to the illusions
maoy poets harbour about their knporlaoce to
this particular human &lization. He risks hii
entire understanding with wery line. and
when that understaadiag tils, be quietly
picks up the salweable 6agments aad goes
back to work, undeterred. Ha is never content
merely to surmund and colonize the small
zones ofcoasciousness that have Eome to S’&
MI contemporary poetry. Each line he writes
reminds us that therp is no cultual rainbow to
cat.3 us. no govemmant program that will
enableourhalf+ssedmusiwstoalterthecoadidoasoftbewor~welivekL
IVhen Sibum’s complete book is published
-atsomepo~tintbecomingdecadeitwiU
swelyreach100pagesorm~aadaraw
that will satisfy Sibum and his Muse - it will
notbeas&ckasanyofahalMozenvolumes
ofwxthatampublishedeachyeariotbis
co”“0 But io a diffeT& and okler sense 01
poetry, it might turn out to be as large as
Bilk& Duiuo Elqies or William Carlos
IViis D& Mudi or fida?s O&s Aod
fhatistheoaly~ of a poet3 wak that
-BRL4N FA!#CKfT
mauem.

The eagerly-awaited final .
volume of the bestselling
Comish Trilogy,

by Robwtson Davies
“Davies stands out as
itrterttatiottall~ important
and tmdurtbted rVo6el
ntaterial.”
- Anthony Burgess

“One of the most learned,
anrttsittg and otherwise
accomplished nowelists of
our tinte and. (1s I shall ttrge.
of ottr century.”
-John Kenneth Galbraith

A dark and powerful first novel

about the failure of a decent man 10
come. to terms with the moral disintegration of the Caribbean island of
his birth.
Global aeel& for
DIGGING UP THE
MOUNTAINS:
“A remarkable swcncss of totwh...
a seriousness that doesn’t prechtde
high spirits and virtuosity.”
-New York Times
“Bissoondath recreates alien
cultures and enters ittto alien
characters with imagination ortd

cy;ty

The Third World Magazine
“He lras engaged his art to the
dangerous forces thaf sway the
world.”
-Washington Post

3
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MacmiOOan
CanaoEin
&e bound to be read"
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Blleaaneun
IFminy
Falling in Love with a
Package Deal

by Seyaour Melman

-

The Demilirarized Sociefy is a “mad map” 10 disammmcnt. In il the author includes rile urgent grounds,

Angela Neumann Ch~bh

strategic plan. and legal framework for economic conversion in advanced industrial societies - East and Wt. His

A personal and highly

design ensures the jobs of those now employed in miliraq
producdon and adndniswadon.
144 pages. 59.95 paper.

.

.

.

entertainmg looK at
:p-family relationship, with realistic advice on
n-loping more honesty, trust and love within
e blended family. $12.95, paper, l-55021-023-8
e%Press Limited (416) 593-6284
230 Richmond St. W.. Ste. 401,Tomnto. OPi M5V lW5

Hanrst House Lid. Publirben
IZOO Alwater Ave.. Suile # I
Montrrrl. Canada H3Z IX4
(5141932-0666

“[Paz’s] Sor Jwma is an inrellexual landmark - a
superb interpretadcm of the life and work of the first

pmr

Latin American poet and the richest portrait w

have of the intellectual life of the viceroy& of New
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A larger5 advice twxed a ?wncommittalfictual statement
into ojle that, to am-y capable of reading a dictionary,
was potentially libellom
ByI.M.OvVen
JUURXALISTIC MANNERISMS: In William
French’s survey in the Globe and Mail of
fordxming books for faU I read about ador
lwioii: IfloY. sirlgcr co?& Ligh@ot, #iGSJ
0~ P~SOH. aa opcm star Tnecur Stmtu.
Now, rrn certain that in mowsalion French
never talks about pnbtisher Roy lciagcrny or
cdifwiz4i4fNonnan W&s&r. If you use a
phrasr in wi* that you \>mulan*t use in
speech it gives your slyle a” ard6cial. uocow
vincing air. If he’ll give up this “sage I’ll
promise “ever to speak or wite of wuihwer
Bill Fmh. But theit I wouldn’t anpay.

something. it’s hue. But tbe new meaning has
gained a solall fcmthold h the mna edition
of cdlirec (1986) onderpcn-eptiox

yet heard this phrase spoke” out loud, but

of achlal cooteolpomry texts.
A” &de for a weekly paper said that a certain ewzo!ive was peneiwd by marry @of& to
be an in&Got mormgex ‘Ihinking this a bit
rough on tbe ma”. I advised changing pw
ceiwd...tobrtoreganiai...as.Botit
torned out that that was what the titer had
witteo in the 5s.t plaer she bad~chaoged it
on the insisteoce of the pap&s lawyer. ‘Ihus.
legal advice ha turned a 110ne0mmittal faal statement into one that to anybody capable
of reading a dictiooary was twteotially lib&
loos A lam-e oat of a lawefs hmdion is the
predse i”t&&atio” of Words so all I can say
is, Whither civilizatio”?
You may object that we ake& “so see in
mochtbis~Yes_thooghwo&ays”xit
with m. which makes some d%eoce. Words

ralik@t”beablet”saythalIhave”ever

that would be a lie. I hear it daily on CBC
music programs. in rwntexts that render it
pecoliarly s”peTll”““S tha Icfon~~ sm#ko~
mzdcr the dimction o/conduclor Chades Dntoit.
or Bc&wmk Pkmo Sonaln 10. 7in D minor;
p@cd by pimist Gtcn~ Could. 0: hoId mention that I don’t think Bob Ken; the best of
classical disc jockeys, ever does this.) What
bothers me is that a geoemtion of listeners is
gmniog up to whom it may sound natoml.
Aoodrer bii art8cid joomdistic usage,
which probably started with Time and is
much loved by ~foclcan’s. is to introduce a
quotadon from somebody with Said wandso.
lo one article in tlie issue of Nackonk that
anived as I was widog that last seoteoce I
God it tolling like a bell all through: said
,4bcria Iibwal Smator Donicl Hoysz “7 think
. . . _ Added Roth Robinson: “Both siiia . . .”
Soid Rrprssrutative~ .Sam~.c~ Cfbbow . . . .
Ad$ld~,Reprcseutatruc Phdrp Crane: Satd
. . . . Said Liberal House Leader Hn6
G7a.r.. .sayE.%pit
the January/February issue. a” advertiser
stated in large me: In bnsiow pwception is
rm/i@. So what else is new? One of the many
losii bales I f&t almost daily is a&SC the
very recent “se of pcr.zptiorr to mean opinion.
probablv mistake”.
It was bccm?ss of a pexeim7i thmat on the
backtiztcl~ tkat Haugq decided to sad R@
Ckxcir q9w tke leodns o tot eartier tkar ha
kod iotmded . . . Haudq G.Mmly tho rt
. . . ITom Slater in the Toronto Star). #e
meaoiom @aen forpwc&~ in Coffin arc
I. to become aware of (sometbingl tbmugh
the senses. esp. the siEhht: recognize or
“b-wve. 2. nr; aroy t&n ctmfse ar &CO
to come lo comprehend; grasp
Clearly you can’t bccomr aware of some.
thing that iso? there: and if you mmprvhend

_
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4. way of per&vine awareness or coodowners: view aduwtid~ &ds tkc ens.
tomefspem?ption &7 pmdwt.
Which is a” excelleot capstile descripti”” of
tbe way the new meaning developed.
CurIo”sly, in the Collins CoBUfUJ En&h
Langno@ Dicticomq (1987) l&e meaoiog has

disappeared again. llx#s enmumging. since
thii dictionary is based on computer analysis

by.aodIsoggestthatgo*ceive&oioto~m
moo “se asns weakened, to make it clear that
theobjedofUleverbwasu,beunderstoodas.
red. Are w now going to have to God yet
aootberwnltop&cnnthishmcdoo?
A headline-writer for the Globe and Mail
has introduced a new hvi& Fivvls setup i/f-per
nitad kt aewrial, mport &!T. In cay you
want to koow what this means. the repxt (to
the Canadian Bar Association) says that
‘gOlilf&ns ara reacting to pubtic pacSptions
tkot an boxed on ir!lb?mation that pmmts o
distwted mnwtkwaf mo/itx”The lawyer who
HARK, HARK SACK HOARSRN: In an inmge

that harkemd back to staUeq, Ja&wn declared
. . . (Marci McDonald in Madmma’s). I have
seen the quaint phrase korkcn bock seveml
times in manuscripts l&b. Se&g it in print
prompted me to wonder about tbe origin of
the actual phrase. h”*R 6nck. As shoold have
bee” obvious it’s a foxhunting expression.
when a fox is sighted. the a-y hrhouods and
riders is ‘Hark! Away!” Hence. when the
hounds lose the scent aa remce their stqx3
topickitupagaintheyaresaidtohmk~ck.

.-..r..
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Of coorse Lark and he&e” are really tbe
same word. starling Iii in Old English as
kmnimr. to listen. I”eidmtaUy, the OED m
thatkarken,thepr&nedAme&ospeU&,
is older and bettor than kearkm and redly
ought to be preferred by us all. ‘Ilm .# was
iotmdoced by mistaken association with hmr.
H&og and listening aren’t the same tbbxg,
as every b?acherk”“ws.
NUtiBER It’s wy eaSy to make “““X”se Of”
s~tence by mbdw pkoals and sbwdam. and
joddng by the number of examples that came
my way during last somme?s heat wave tbe

denk till be go& to o unibwsi& in f&a&
thirjvouar / 77fr pmmuinms on to sum* utmd sep
orate kingdon~_ with tkeir oznn cabinet and tcg
iskzbn. / It pmwd that he. not thq, were
raponsibte. The fust two are easily dealt with.
Extreme owcrowlinp on that ““named’~pus can be averted by changing a trniwsi& to
rriwsittcs, and in the second exao& we cao
revive the federal system by making it c&iwk and tegtdotlrns or, better, rock with ik
“CVN cab.% and i@tatwz. The thii example
is trickier and more interesting. The plural
mere got in. of course. because of the proxkoity of ttiq. If you simply substitute was the
resulting sentace. It prod thut be, Not tkq,
w7.5 nspwibk, is perfectly correct ana utt&
intolerable. It hips the reader op. Recast-It
pmwd that be .ti rt@mstbt~ not tkq - arid
all’swelvell; you have combined clarity and grace
with mere corectom. 0

_
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quently feeling excluded hrn the
texts by Brossxd’s rhetorical
strategies and narrow focus.
--SHEtttE posEy)lt$t‘,

writes Quebec
feminist witcr Nicole Bmssard. is
-\rhst bec~rnes d me tthruugh
tbr wittw~ wordt when an em*
tbn dnwly sets t” work. openiy
me to f”rms of existence other
than thux I h”ve known tbmugh
the: ~lrrdott~ 111 political. cultural.
visual. ur sensual mores.‘The 12
thwrctical and critical feminist
ew”ys. pwm and fiction fragnwnts collected in Bmssss 7lrr
.4niol Uf<r are hw “wlal letters
to like-minded readem.
Each thruwtical “test” tas Bxe
wrd chwses t” call them) is a@
camwnicd by “n illustrating
p~n’rn or ticdun b”gment. At the
hart of”ll the texts is Bmwrd’s
chahdlmg? 10 patriarchal IwJiQ in its manifestations in language
yld wxul and wcial politics She
chdtrnfw its authoriQ in her the
0rrtical retlrctiuns on lanpusge,
rreativi~. Irsbia” tictlo” and criti.
cism. and in her reje&m of the
linrx logic”1 and granm~atical
6tr”cturrs “f “patriarchal” prose
in f”wur uf spbxllii. repetitious
Iyntax and luoaer grammatical
c~.~n>tm&ns - to the end of re
muving 111~ “screen whiih stands
in rbr way of women’s energy.
idatiQ. and creativity.” As well.
alI the tests are, she wites. pern~ulal -toll!3 of mvself”” the turning platform. liline: visceral.
wrebml.”
There is much that is challenging. demandiw. intriguing, exas
pcmtiqq. and baffling in her witin.@. Her tests range from ele
quent. pungent. a..omatlc. acce4
cible meditrxtions like the follow
intx ‘In writing, I an foil all the
Ixs of nature and I can trans.
grcss all rules.... I know that to
write is t” bring one’s self into
brine” tn opaque. obscwe para
.graphs built with grey slabs of
abstmctian. such as ‘I am dis.
placed by several lines and this
wcomposes all around me the
epirnde thus begun. thus beg”“.
lets lace. spreads our enlargklg
my fields of vision.”
All her texts are animated by
her missionary fervour: her
prraching. alas. is laigely addressed to the already converted.
Alth”“gh much of what Bmssard
has to say is tho”ght-pmvoki”g,
one reads 77re Arriaf Lotfrr freAY AERLU. LOOTER.

THIS 1s a book that leaves a Feader
smiling: not for its humour,
although it has that, but with
warmth. This is a brief book
stuffed to bursting with bznder
detail. yet not for a moment is it
se”ti”lental the way sOme ““vds
of family feeling drown in their
own syrup This is a plain book,
and Iii its people. it’s tine.
This is zt family facing aging
end the approach of death.
Spence and Lila, the martied cow
PI” of the title, KentuckJ k?rm.+
are joined by th6rgmw1 children
- daughtem Cat and Nancy, son
Lee - as Lila undergoes breast
ca”cer surgery and then a further
“PeRul”” to prevent more of the
tiny suokes she has been experC
acbuz.
Lila. surrounded in hospital by
complex and bw.%aing medical
pmcedures. and Spence. pacing
out his terror with lkrm jobs and
bargab~ hunts for thll Ifke wk~d.
shield-washer tlukl. thlnk of each
other. and their thougbts slip
behveen the “resent and remIke
tlons of their history together.
They are tart-tongued and t&w
with each other. and also entirely
tender
These are people smart city
folk might call “salt of the earth,”
in patronizing tones, Lnplyblg that
while being salty is all very well.
such types don\ when it comes
down to it, know much. Bobbie
An” h%san. however. knows bet-

~.i.&-...~ .., ~..__.

ter and she demonstrates full
*SpKL
‘&se are not people who dis
cuss their feelings - partly
becawe they can2. As lila says,
she ‘married into a family that
never knew what to say” Partly.
though? it’s because they know
the lb-ruts of words and the pow
ers of unspoken passions. “At
times there is ho way on earth
ISpence] can say what he
feels-Real .l”ve requires some.
thll else, someulii deeper. And
sometimes a feeling just goes
without s&g.”
This is a book about many
things: what is satisfying. what
gives lives meaning. how people
take care of each other. What it
feels like is some fine people all
&nd up together in speechless
-1OANBARFOUT

BUMAN BONES

story are the remains of 45year.
old Violet: we’re told this at the
beginning, as a hook to draw us
in. Violet is in Florida with her
husband. Pete. friend La. and
Les’s second wife. the too-young
Amy. They?” trying to decide If
they should buy a condo. It’s
Amy who points out that Violet’s
eyelids are baggy - this from a
woman who can only remember
“we television commercial, and
that for Kraft cottage cheese
(do=% Kraft make cottage
cheese?).
The story skips along from
one superficial note to another
until. offsIstage. it reaches the “ltimate consumption: of Violet.
Readers are forgiven for speculating that the crocodile escaped
from a lacoste shirt.
But the other stories have
strength, if not depth, and present their women as able to
develop the resources they need
to overcome unemployment, desertion. or a death in the farnils:
A few passages of dialogue
strain to propel the story-line
and read as too formal. or lalse.
‘Is it absolutely necessary for
you to work? ” and “What was it
about the ciQ that got you down.
Lydia? call too much attention
to themSelves to serve as kansi.
tlonal devices
Htrwo#~ Bows is Ally McKay%
6rst collection of stories.
- D. FRENCH
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AWRrlFttwishiigt”p”rbzyaway
oflifeufamiliartomostreaders
is oRen satistied to draw on the
Iarm and techniques of the realis.
tic novel that others have “Ire&
show” t” wurk. Lrra. Butala’s
fourth book of tiction. is a novel of
lifeonapmiriemwh.andits”c
ceeds pretty well in fulfilling its
plctorlal requirements. Butala lets
the reader see the grasshopper
warms. leeI the cold of B cattle
drive at 20 below sympathize with
the unendi,w work and financial

WlTy.
More particukuly. Lnro i s

about the women who live on
mwhes. It is also a letiit work
which. in this novel. is not quite
the same thily. Selena is the 03
bal tigwe (although the Iwmtiw
nips in and out of other women’s
minds \titb some a&vardness).
i wife and mother who not only
feeds and clothes the family and
“ids in the ranehll but. vdth the
other wives. must help maintain
the fragile sense of conuuu”iQ.
Butala is stmngest when pgindng
group scenes of fowl suppers and
anniversary celebrations where
women make mountains of
mashed potatoes. keep an eye on
the children, dance with theirhus
bands, and tie rum”“rs of the
latest lann bankruptcy.
The novel’s individual charae
ters are only partially suecetil.
b~ludii S&ma, whose thoughts
and emotions are at times leaden
and overly predictable and follow
a path too obviously meant to
reveal to us bia of the past: the
author wants us to know At the
same time, Selena’s loving
ambivalence towards her busband:3 cowboy masculinity and
her fear for her sister who has
fled for the big ciQ of Saskatoon
are semilive and real.
The danger of this ktnd of realistic novel is B certain mechanistic
q”aliQ, and while it is pl&s”rable
radii. Lnrra suffers born a lack
of spontaneity and emotional
depth. The problem is made
wow by the lemlnist patina that
sp+gs not from the “owl’s soul.
but from the author’s external
intellectual apparatus. That feminism has created a” unmnvineing
m&arch in Aunt Bhea who tells
a rldieulous feminist reworking of
Genesis. ridiculous because
knplauslble. We need feminist CC
tiques but Butala has done herself

_

’

her iwel. llie

oiselens snd

the other women’s dif3c”lt lives
would havp been lend& enough.
--oIRYF.4GM

L&r&olpmDmll,~,z9b-pgM.
S1~.959~r~(ISBhrOS9~'~~
IN I%, only allmdkll ofaeicles

about AIDS (Acquired Immune
De6cie”cy%tdmme~ welelkted
under the headblg %m”n”l”3ic
Diseases’ in the Canadian
Periodical Index. By 1937. twu
andahalfpagesoftheindexmore than 200 items - were
devoted to the topic. Nowadays
the disease is constautly in the

general public, AIDS is a disease
ofhomosexuals and drug addicts,
hV0 groups on the margins of
society. There has aIways been
fear and ignotanca of gays: the
gw$ of +DS, also feared and
misunderstood,
has
bxreased h&3& ‘lids book pm
motes grew understanding by
“putdng a human face” not only
on AIDS but also on humusexua&
iQ.
-BAm%wAcAm%

UNCOhTMOI’d RINGDONI:
ziK%f=”
by .st&e. AmuldmM

CdWms.S%paga.SX%ddk
lISWN0002t528)

AWECEiWbestseU~, l’bka Ri.w and
FOII of Great Potms~ illustrated
the cyclical nature of imperial
power. Few d us will doubt that
Great Britain (or “fum&ygreat
Britai”” as its detractors sneuingly ~23 i0 is a perfect example of a
great pmv that has pssed its
;~~$ud~e~ a steady and

nev.s and there are books galore
,&b?g us “the ti” on how it’s
transmitted and its devastating
affects on the bodfs immune sys.
tern. In a clinical sense, we’re gettiug educated about AIDS. But
cdmt do tbe whtening statistics
- for example. the Wmld Health
But ewn thu”& it has date&+
Organization’s estimate that 100 rating cities, chmnic unempluymillion people could be infected met% and now one of the lowest
vdth the AIDS virus by 1991- standards of living in Western
really mean, in human terms? Eumpe. Stephen Handelman. tbe
June Ca3~~wxlb Jiiir A r& t&I Torosfo Star’s former chief
.UDS, while being informative, European rorrespondent, was
bcuses on this neglected issne
surprisedtu3ndthatinasnrvey
Jim St. James was a guorclook- on happbwss published in 1935 it
ins. pupular member ofToronto’s was shown that the people of
gay community whose acting England, Scudand, Wales, and
career ws just taking uff when he Ireland were the happiest ut the
was diagnosed as having AIDS workLIntbiabu&hesetsuuttu
four years ago. (He’s still alive tind the source of that cuntentedtoday, de&ipg the odds that the ness. He claims that Britain.
vims is usually fatal within hvu reached mck butto! in the.1979~
yearsof diagnosis.) This book andea~~a%an&an~“” m the
I
describesStJ;rmes?sphy&dand
psych0109ical StIUggles with the
The evidence of this.renais.
disease. as well as the conflict sance. however, is fairly trivial.
behveen his homosexuality and lie British, he says. enjoy home
his religious convictions (he’s a p&sldeliverytwiceaday,buthe
Jeho\#s Witness~. which cumes ignores their abysmal teLph”ne
to a head as a result of his condi- service. He marvels at the cmlion.
ative energies uf their television
In part, this is a grim stury; and muvie indusbies, hut ignures
onk cxhv”od’s crisu. restiabxd thefacttbatalweportiunoftbe
pm% keeps it h-&erktg into audience is just killing time
sheer pathos. especially toward because they have nu jobs to gu
the latter pxt of the book, when to. He even 3nds some reaasurSt James’s hiends are dying one allLXklthediStttalp03!iealWarkl
by cne, in wny. But it’s dsn an tie Faildands, which “r&wed a
account of digniQ and spbitual sense of $ational pride.”
strei@h. of AlDS sufferers de&
Too often Handelman cannot
ing the “victim” menta3Q and cup. see the forest for tha trees. sinktg positive~v with their illness - ghg out particular
a~atdtUdes”ll”I&“pklSG
who have struck it rich but nut
James’s ovm declaration, ‘I’ve got te3ing the stories of middleaged
AIDS but it hasn’tgut me.”
steelworkers whose mills have
The value of Jim: A Li/s with closed foi guod. or of their 30.
AlDSgoes beyond its demysti3ca. year-old sons who have new had
tiunofthedeadiyvbuskwmas ajob.
“the plague of the 30s.” To the
-NORMANsIcuRDsoN

en~eurs

THE BOX CLOSET

TkttS I3 an intensely personal
book. butb atkacdve and repellent
in roughly equal measure.
Ostensibly its title derives from
the attic mom in the Washington,
D.C. home of author Mary
Me’ ‘s parents that atIer her
muzs
eis death, was found to contain the hundreds of w letters
and diaries on which this book Is
based. More sigaitluntly, though.
%mt cluset” is also a metaphor for
the circumscribed world that
Meigs’s “upper class” parents
wera obli@ to inhabit.
Some portions of the book
reflect this world just as Margxet
WisterandE&VsldMeigsSa!Vit
during their 1903.1910 courtship
snd30yearma&ge,Yetunfurt”nately it is Meigs herself, their
rebel daughter, who really domi-

mb’IkaBmawrLh+one

moment and lecturing the next
she subjects her psrents’ private
selves and uukdnns tu what is. in
effect one I&, relentless r&v.
Although some of M&s’s judge
ments seem justified (“AutiSemitism was part of theii shared
inheritance, &xtg with all the
other prejudices of their class”).
others appear “pen to question
(“But how can hvu eople ever
stwtugetheraxcqx &r daclating
truces that silence their eloquent
inner sense of themselves?“).
. lntheand,7beBmC&.wfturns
out tu be a purbait of hvu people
painted not as a faithful likeness
but as a retlection of its autbah
own view of her subjects. ‘The
wwds”faletterthatsurvives~
aliveandemittheen~ufali~
ing persun: writes Meigs If she
had been able tu let thws “alive”
letters tell their own story. Ike
ebF would have been abet-PATBAttUAY

SOME DESPERATE
GLORYz TRE WORLD
WARIDIARYOFA
yr&SH 0FFIcJzR;
by Edwin Campion Ymtghm
Hmy Hdf IBewhmkd. %W&,s,
s9s.50 donl lIWsN%so

em*,

KE'ePING A DIARY during the

First World War was a serious
mxtary offence. The reason was
simple. Captured diaries were

painstakingly scrutiuired by
both sides for evidence of
enemy morale, locations. and
impending attacks.
Like hundreds of soldien on
both sides, Edwin Vaughan
ignored orders. Fran January 4.
1917. when he set out as a raw
subaltern to join his battalion of
the Royal Warwickshires until
August 23, when he frmnd himself one of 15 survivors among
the 90 mea of his cmnpany who
had attacked at Passchendaele.
Vaughan kept a detailed and
sometknes eloquent account of
all that befell him, from the
fatherly rebukes by bmther ofh
cers tu the hprrible sensation of
an~dmwung m the Flanders
If German intelligence officers
had studied the diary they
might have found sume scraps
of useful information. They
wbuld have taken heart at
Vaughan’s almost unconscious
revelations of his ignorance and
incompetence as an officer.
Exceptional only in being a
devout Catholic. Vaughan was
all too typical of the young. educated Englishmen who accepted
a commission and its privileges
as the right of their class,
packed his Palgrave’s Coide”
Treu.wy with hi kit and went
off to lead the labouting classes
to victory. For Vaughan, the
undoubted hormrs of war were
mit’&ated by a soldier servant
who carried his valise and
cooked his meals. the certai”Q
ufa dugout in the trenches and a
limitless supply of whisky to settie his nerves. Men in the ranks ~
had no such furtune.
The fascination of Some
Despsmta Glory is not so much
the fresh description of the old
miseries of WBT; it is the evolution of a callow prig into a
mature human being. The aloof
barbarians who are his fellow
officers and the “atisb slackem
he mmmands evolve into cumrades as Vaughan himself cumes
t” share the survivor skills “f a
trench soldier.
A&ii maturiQ meant surviving the terrible odds.

.

Vavzhon lived throufi not only
I:~w.hettd”& but the \:BT. Part
of his mnrktg op. unfortunately,
was abondunmg his diary. When
hc died in IL931 - otler a doctor
mistakenly administeied cocaine imteod of novacaine - relolives hid the journal in horror
“t its revelations of overindulgmce in liquor. With the war
now 711 years in the past. how
tnony other such treasures will
41 be discovered?

TORONTO OF OLD
hy Hwwy Scudding
HENF.!’ SC,UIIIINC had no pretensions as a formal historian when
he assembled. io 1873. hi mcollections of Turonto before its
ino~rpontion as a eiQ in l&k the
Simcorfounded and Strachanruled garrison. church. and 6o\~
emment town that strog9led out
of mod. wtr and sewal iires to
topple hills. fill ravines. and
spread ““t in all dlltlons. But
breaose Scaddii ‘Tdenti6ed with
Toronto born boyhood, to him the
long, straight ways of the place
nov:here presented barren. In”notunom vistas” IHe’s speaking
of hlkmelf in the third person.) To
anyone familiar 154th the ciQ that
awrtion is. as.Scaddktg himself
suwctcd. “visionary.”
‘Toronto of Old” succeeds in
rendering a ciQ rich r%ith hlstori.
eal interest. This is due first to
Sc”ddin+ thoroogh, charitable,
and immense memory. But the
booli’s impact also depends on
there being a presentday Toronto
in the mind of the reader. whose
imaginatiun ia taxed in the exmmr tu conjure a pamllel vi&n
nf the citv Scaddiis contetnp~
tire cotitin”nUy demolished and
rebuilt ~sound famiiar?).
Scndding was rector of the
Church of the Holy TtiniQ (his
home and charge are now em
bnced by the \vaUs of the Eat””
Cent.w. pro9n%sive in his views,
and a keen amateur naturalist
Three last two virtue” make his
ltig perambulation up the Don
Valley painful readiy now: the
rump& deshwtion of the once
incredibly fertile ecosyaem of the
river had clearly beyn. though to
Sc”ddin& 19tbcenhuy mind it
ws all “divinely intended and
lrgitimate~ improvement, lo this
cay Scaddk& book is tidi of lodecations of how Toronto was to
bcwme itself- reqobwl reading
for all who have settled beneath
the 5had”v< of the CN Towec
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THtZtt ARg hvo poems in Elizahetb Brew& ?T’S new c”1lecti0n
that I wiU @I back to ot=,en; and
the title secl”ence, a summeri”ur-

nd eonmied with a siste&-cmcm, is so u in its crisllfthe-usual atmosphere. that I let
fall my pickiness. and totally
Tttr To T. S. Eliot” and
‘uncles” both lit? a~ from the
general small4alk of this book,
and reveal themselves as the
smau.talk0fagiaotess.
There are interesting poems
here about H.D., Dorothy Words
worth, Bliss Carman. and the
Duchess of Windsor and some
humorous poems about tbe writing of poetry and fiction. All of
these are btformative and entertabdog, but sparklesa
16nd many of these poems too
methodical. too close, perhaps, to
their initial journal entrler
Iliket”kMW~p”etSbltheii
poems, but I alw expect the t%
ished works to posh past ‘Awake
before tive / this morning io early
June / Can’t go back to sleep, so
/makemyselfhotstmngtea”past au that, to revelation. Many of
!lw&“emS are content to go no
Here are hv” examoles of what
I mm by ‘methodical.”
In ‘Tools” the last lines read:
“or merely p&log ears and cutting /. with delicate precision / the
small necessary jewels / to place
in holes.” Look how the last line
ruins the tension and beauQ of
“the St+ necessary jewels” by
;T;“wti.dte PW~ one explanaSimilarly, the fist line of To
The Women Of Greenham
Common” is: ‘Women of
C-ham Common.” Sorely, Fe
gs bwl”” go. or a new ht!e
These gripes aside, it is obvious
that Brewster is one of “or best
technicians of the casual line
(with her I’d group Joao Fii’@an,
Howard White.
BrOIlwe”
Wallace). Her poems are best
deEoed by what she sees in Mary
Rata paintinks:

plays with the t&mas of l&o.
ing and development. Maturing
can be as much lun. and as hazardous, as an adult trying to
snwgle back into the baby seat
of memory.

llre aighinram alphabet forms
rart three of the long Poe”1 “the
story.” ?hi book deals with the
anatomy of words in relation to
bodies of knowledge. interior
and exterior worlds. signifier
and slgoilled. 0 hulgln’s abecedarian is a boy. The male context does not really ruin the uniVersaliQ of the text. The work is
not deconstructive. It rebuilds
with 26 “id blocks. Women
should also find this book enterraining.
In o huigin’s bad dream. the
symbiosis between life and letters begins in the womb, with
the letter A
me.4 bqiir

it rwls up
rcatty in D gentle
shopr orrd flms
to ohs
it mlls and
mJ?cns
laying mnd up011
the swj%m of
the spct~hlar bmin.

Onward to B. where, phone&
tally and pictographically. a
minihistory of barbarism and

ture all the levels.’ l%e migkt
mwe alphabat does not decode

those unresolved fears that gowem sleep; it lightly enhances the
wonder.
Did the Phoenicians start this
VI&“?

bitkpkd
toadvantage.
kladesrlight
auatapotnt
0frepceeklwbichthereisstlll
love

. .._ . ..-._.; .
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The boy reaches puberQ and
“envisages himself united in one
body. pictures standing amid
the storm of swirling symbols.”
Growth forces him tdwards
“maybe selfdestruction. maybe
liberty.” Communicating his
confusion to a mew&up world
may lead to regression of madness ‘picture this. a young boy
naked. curled inside a padded
room. chatterbabbling no” stop
to tbe walls.”
We can all compiie “or own
list. in alphabetical order. of
intellectuals who are emotional
cripples. 0 huigin toys with the
verbal and visual toss-ups of
ideation inherent in the English
langiwe to stimulate imaging.
‘picture all the possibilities. pic-

-RAYFIt.lP

Onward. all the way to XYZ
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REVIEW ESSAY

Cafs Eye, Margaaret Atwood’s seventh novel, presents

aa artist at mid-car-eel: It’s dense, intricate, and superb:
a szkmmation of what she knows abo& art and people.
It’s also a vision of Toronto as Hell
By Douglas Glover
AIXAWTATIIOODS

public image
is huge. She’s an icon and a t;upa: she’s the blank sheet everyone gets to write on. she’s the face on the
construction4te waU that everyone gets to
&I; - moustache, halo, horns, the
’

\
When Elaine Risley, the acclaimed

Canadian painter-hemine of Ahvood’s new
novel. Catk Eye, comes upon a defaced
posterofherselfonaTorontosheetcorner.
she tbi&x
I have achieved, finally. a face that a
moustache can be &awn on. a face that
amxts moustaches. A public face, a face
wrtb defacing. Thii is an accompliihment
This is vintage Ahvood. dry, deadpan.
and deadly. She writes jokes with as many
barbs as a sea urchin. But Risky is not
Atwood - or is she? K&y and Ahvood are
the same age. ‘Ilwy share an entomologist
fadw parents h NOM Smtia and childhood summers spent in the northern
Ontario woods Ahvwd loves to play hideand-seek at the place where autobiography
and fiction me& alwys ensuring there is a
back door open for quick escapes. The
tint matter for Cat’s Eve contains the folIoGng d i s c l a i m e r :
This is a work of fiction. Although its
form is that of on autobiography it is not
one.
Cot3 &c is Atwood’s seventh novet It is
dense. indicate, and superb. as thenlaticaUy
diverse and complex as anythiig she has
witten It is what you might expect from a
writer at midcareer. mid-lifcz s portrait of
Ihe artist, a summation of what she knows
about art and people. It is also an

Ahvoodim Under the Volcaro, a vision of
Toronto as Hell.
On one level (in Ahvood novels, it is
always necessary to spcc@ levels). Cat’s
Z$v is about the iit% of Elaine Risley, artist,
painter of ncorealist works pleasantly reminiscent of Jack Chambers and a raft of
other Cs@ii titers (Ahvood gives a

list). Risle)% life splits into two parts: up to
age nine. and after age nine. ThiS is
because. for this novel at least Ahvood has
adopted 016 psychologicsl truism that our
personalities are more or less set by the
time we are five (or six, or nine). ‘Get me
out of this.” thinks a middleaged Risley.
late in the noveL ‘I’m locked in. I don’t want
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to be nine yesm old fcrever.”
Whst happens tc Risley up to sge nine is
gruesome. Her earliest memories are
Edecic, her hmilywsaderktghsppily like
nomads thmugh northern Ontsric. sleep
klgkltec!S,ses&icgfcrtbeiaaectsthst
feed her f&bet’s research. Whes she is
eight, however, the Iiisleys mcve to
Tcrcatc, tc sc ac6cished house aesrcce cf
the msay rsviaes that cut thmcgh the city’s
geography. ‘Ib her new schoolma@ little
JIleiseissprkcilive,ahesk
Three friends. Carol. Grace, and
Cmdelis (vsriccsly sssocisted in the ccveys
knsge psttem with the three muses or the
three witches in Macbdh). take it upon
themselves tc eccisiise her. tc teach her
their language Chvin sets” and Ipin curls?,
games (cuq up Eaton’s cstslcgues for

PARTICIPATE in this national campaign tc publicize
selected Canadian titles

scrapbooks). proprieties (girls don’t climb
ladders for fear of showing their under
pants) sad religion (Grace Smesth’s
cinched and cious WV icvites Risley to

ih&chti).-
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But the dmiect seen reveals itself ss
insidious. & &metbii like the childish
n&n of terrcr ic Gcldicgs Lani ofthe lilisc.
Ccniegs, especisliy, tomtents Iii&y, hum%
isting her. tripping her up ever words
(wcrds like b-and Me). forcing her to
submit to hisis, evec s mock bcrisl. Pi&y
begins to est herself (chewing her gcgeie,
herbair,te&gtheskIccffherfeetkshe
has fainting spella “Ccrdelis,” she tbiaks,
“ycc have made me feel I wssncthicg~
At nine, she suffers a nervcus breakdown - or mystical vision - when
Ccrdelis fcmes her tc descend into s ravine
haunted by “bad men- (unseen child
‘molesters) and pcllutsd by the mccffkcm
a nearby cemetery (atoms of dissolved
dead people). Fainting with terror, Iii&y
fslis thmugh the thin creek ice, tbec sees
the Viin Mary (vsriously tbmcgh the
book Our Lady cd Perpetual Help, Our
Lady of Perpehtsl Hell, the Yii of Lost
Thii, sad so on) wesricg a blue robe,
with her red heart clutched tc her breast.
gcs!iag dovm fmm sc scciect. rcpicg fcctbrklge tc ccmfcrt her
This is the climax of the first half cf Cut’s
Eye. Following Ahvcod’s psychological
paradigm, Iii&y represses evsrythicg ‘I’ve forgotten things, I’ve fcrgctten that
I%eforgcttenlhem.. . .I’vefcIgcttensIl
the bad thisgs that happened.”
A few dsye later. she returns to school,
bctthewhcletcaecfherwcrldhsssltered.
She remsics biecds with Ccrdelis, bat her
friecdship is distant and cynical. She dew&
cps a “mean mouth.” a mscr-sbarp wit with
which tc Ilsy her plsymatea Her secret, the
pestshehsefcrgcttec,giveeheracedge.
She and &delis bade plsces, the tcrmeated beccming the tormentor. Years later.
when Ccrdeiia cslls her 6cm an ssyhuc
where she hss bees locked up for sttempted suicide, IWey refcses tc help

:

:
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Risky has healed the rit%, banished the
ambiguity of language, rediscovered her
s+ (or selves- the lost Co@&, the cyd
;u&mce. . .) in the uwocal meamng

..-___...-~.--I-

INSPIREIID

AL?HOUGH Gd!s & is not autobiography, in
Of course. he’s \vmng. he’s telling Risky

this to Avt her in bed (which he doe&.
liislcy’* objects are her passion and her Salvation. When objects from her childhood
- o silver toaster. a wringer washing
mocbine. a cat&eye marble. three girls,
Grace Smeath’s mother stretched on a
couch. the Holy Vii on ;;$g& come
unbidden to hercmvases.
I I:nw: fiat thw things must be meme
riaa but they do not have the quality of
mrmorira . . . They arrive detached
prom 3ny contti they are simply there
in iwlotion . . I have no image of
n~+ll in r&ion to them. Tbey av2 suf&,cd vilb on..Iy. The aoxiely is io tbe
ihiias tbrm&es.

a sense Atwood is teachiig her readers
how to read Iler. AU Atwood’s novels are
alike in this: they contain highly complex
paltems of images. Usually the title of the
novel is hioged to its dominant pattern in 77ie Edible Wt7mm, Marian’s anoxda in
snrfhcillg, the narrator diving into a lake to

look for Indian petroglyphs. in Lti B&s
Mm, Lesje’s dinosaur fantasies, in Bodily
Hams cancer, surgery, torture.
?he passion, joy, and craft that Ahvood
pours into these patterns reminds me of
somethii the fictional poet John’ Shade
says in VI& Nab&s novel Pale Fim
I feel I undeistand &ktence or at least a
minute part of my existence oo!y
thmhro?h my art m terms of mn~b~uatonol

IJn the surkxe (in Atwood novels it is ’

alwvs necrssar). to speci& etc.). Risky

n&ins very much a mirror of her generatiun: rmoti~@ aloof yet ambitious. she
drciilcs to be a paiorer, has aftkim marries
ao&cr painter. bears a child, flirts with the
\:omm’s movement, separates. and
LlirYIpcs lo vancouvec Her relationship with
her tint husbaod. Jon is one tithe delights
of this book harrowiug, comic, good-hearted and sly - note especiay the way Jon
tlhits tivrn fad to lad only to end up making
s&i movies in Hollywood while Risky
stubbomly sticks to her own “reactionary”
o.~:~ndaand becomesamtartist
.
Rut Risl& real life, the life of her em*
ii, 8”s. the life of the luminous. grotesque,
mythic creatures of her childhood, baa
gong urldemund. only to reappear in her
pictures. The drama of the second half of
Co15 &climaxes lvhen Risky attends the
first rev~:~spective show of her work AU the
images of her childhood are there. hung in
o Toronto -gallery apppriately named Sub
\ErGona her paintings are like stations of
tbv cross, her past recapitulatea in her art.
And the last paintinp of all. the keystone
and culmination of her oeuvre, a picture
coU~:d L!ll#ii/l Fitid l7rmy. is Rislefs childholjd vision - Risky in the ravine, the
Vi:in doa!& above the bridge
Co0 &Y is Wsley’s Progress. the jourtltg,,lh~~~ul;wvhenshevisitsUlei;nine
thr day after her retrospective. she is
cured. The locus of her breskdovm is no
lnn!<rr charged or mythic.

I

Or it reminds me of the American exptimental novelist John Ha&es who once
wrote:
Structure -verbal and ps$chological
coherence - is still my largest coocem
as a titer. Related or corresponding
event, recurring image and recurring
action. these cooaiitutc the esaeotial sub
staoce or meani&d density of Widog.
But Ahvood is no experimentalist; her
novels are reactionary, i.e., conventionally
realistic in the same sense that in Cuf’s l&e
Rislev calls her oaintinrs ‘reactionarv.”
Risll$s painlings are re&sentational; she
uses traditional tccmues like underpainting and concentrations of egg tempera to
eivc them a luminous flatness.” Atwood’s
&iginality is very much RJsI@s originality
-they both produce startling e&cts by a
somewhat daring j&position of experimental (image patterns) and traditional
@lot, character) devices.
Atwood’s mass-audience appeal derives
from a reading of her novels as conventional narratives, as good stories, with meaningful chamcters and contemporary themes.
Her audience (and her critics) see her variously as a feminist Boadicea. a flagdraped
nationalist, or a yuppie bard. The experimental side of Atwood, her sekonscious
ma%poJation of images, her attention to Ian* guage, makes her critics (and mass audience) uncomfortable. It seems somehow
too intellectual, too calculating. Hence,
Ahvood’s other reputation & the Ice Queen
of Canadian Iitemhuv, e.g., (from reviews
of her previous books) 1‘. . 1 found lny?elf
this cold

p&&I adyet
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book she has witte” without any of that
vmth. When this icejam breaks, what sn
even more astonishing book she wiU write.’
“Mw Ahwod’s new novel is a dew
tore, quite different kom its predwessors,
thoogh bwnediately recogrdzable as corn
~fmmthesametid.bythegraceofits
style. the penetration of its wit. and the
emotional chill that pervades ii”
I’m sure Ahvood can live with he&f as
Ice Queen, though it must be initating to
be so underestimated. Reflecting on her
former teacher Northrop Frye, Atwood
O”LW wrote how rrasyuring itwastoturnto
his essay
on Emily Diikinsn”, which pres&b her
“either as a \i%ite Goddm, despite her
manner of dressing. “or as a feeble new
rotic. but as o ski&d ~~/lssioaol wR0
+a~ 0lacUy w/at she was doing.

page 2 when Cordelia, Risky’s childhood
tormwtor and alter ego, rolls her “grw
green eyes. opaque and gWiog.“?here’s a
radiowith“asinglegreeneye~likeacat~
eye marble and a veritable swamp of
pickled ox-eyes, heads like eyes, not to
mention dead turtleswith hw Eke eyes.
At a certab~ point the golfgsme aoalo9y
will break down. Sometimes Atwood’s
image patterns seem like nuclear chain
reactions; one atom splits another, which
splits two others, which split four others
This is how she manages to create such
complexity - j@apositions and associations mount geomehically. (Atwood herself
likes to play with the idea of language as
disease - words are contagious, images
metsslasize.) One bnage (ca+%eye marble)
hits another (radio with a green eye),
I which hits another (signals hrn space),
which hits another (time, curved space,
shings of light. the universe), which hits
another (a jar of cat&ye marbles that
Risleydesaibesasa~aroflighr).
The image ramifies. transforms. slips
(slippage is one of the words that postSa”sswea”s like to use). The cat&ye marble bewnws a” image of the universe of
modwn physics as much as it is ao image
cdRisley’se”tkelife.Itisaob”ageofcuay
thing, or everything is infected with cat’s
eye marbleness. So that in iYnb%d Field
Theory. the painting, the Virgin of Last
‘Ihings hold& the cz&eye marble to her
heart is described as

I emphasize those last 10 words because I
suspect this is precisely how Atwood would
prefer to be koow” herself. If you asame
she !cnows what she’s doing, if you acme
Ahvood’s great art is in her art then a new
\vay of reading her reveals itself.
You reread Cat’s fi)e with a slight squint
so that instead of reading the story of
Elaine Risky, you watch for the images that
repeat. You reread with a pencil in your
hand. reading backwrds and forwards so
that you begin to notice that a blue cat’seye
marble appears on page 396 and on pages
61,95,139.140.143. l53, etc. 7% should
befun:thinkofitasagameofgolf.Ahvood
a woman dressed io black, with a black
d&sofftheteeonpage61aodthe”walks
hood or veil cover& her hair. Here and
down to page 95 and hits a three iron ahead
there on the black of her dress or cloak
to 139, then chips to 140, and so on until
there are pinpoints of light. The sky
she holes the ball ‘J&e) on 396.
behiiheristheskyaRarsonaet;atthe
Patterns emerge. 0” page 396, Risky
top of it is the lower half of the moo”.
6nds the cat’wye marble inside a red purse HerElceispartyinshadaw.
inside a stetier hook hdl of family memo
&ii (This novel. Ris&$s retrospective, Ihe Viigin of Lost Things is the Universe,
you might say, is a steamer trunk full of the night&y, or the “mo” (that ambii
family menmrabilia.) You by to Eod all the “He? is a wonderful touch) - lhe Virgin
Mary becomes the female lunar gOaaess,
redp~es(theteebrredpursesison53).
You notice that Ahvood repeatedly aswi- th~IllOthlYOfdlthings
But that’s not all - hold on to your hats.
ates red purses with hearts. Then, on 403,
the pages again You’ll 6nd CordeWs
yo” read thii description of that keystone Flip
face
d&bed
as “a blurred reflection of
pablling, Lhr#kd Field l7leory:
the moon- and her name Iranslated as
‘Heart of the moon.” Risky’s childhood
SheistheViiofLa~lldiBeWeeo
enemy is both the lost and the Vii of
her hands, at the level of the heart, she
LXtThblgs!
holdsaglassobpbs”ocal!seye
G&s L$w spirals in on itself, or implodes.
marble, with a bluecentre.
It becomes so seEreferential that it begins
Feverishly, you flip the pages until you tofeellikethedilemmaoftheCretaobar_
her who said, ‘I am lying.” It becomes a
come to \vhere Risky looks at the cat’seye
logically impossible novel. a” aotinovel. a
marble in the purse and sees her “life
entire.” Which means that Risley, the novel, to pamphrase Nabokov, that pmves
painter. has painted the Virgin of Lost the b”possibility of novels.
At this point it becomes wnethiog IfIce
Th@s flost as in Riws memories) holdi”g Risky’s life to her heart, and suddenly
pureact.
this shiver of combinatorial delight begins
wtmw a novel at thii level of self-conto travel down the back of your neck
sciousness is a highly risky business. What
But the cat’seye marble complex is only
is at risk. for Ahvood. is her novel’s
a”ioslanceofeyeimagelythatteesoffo”

verisimilitude. its quality of appearing to be

real the yer” ouauv that athacts her mass
audience.

-
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Atwood’s solution to this “roblem is
inspiid. AII her sensilive die narrators
are tlewotic (usually they are more or less
cured by the end of the bookI. IYs a” axiom
of modem psychology that netroses occor

when a person catmot face certain traunatic events and emotions. The traumatic
events and emotions are hidden id the
unconscious only to reappear in symbolic
forms Meaning occors at the point whm
the plane of laogoage meets the plane iof
the un.co+ous. As Risls’ey says, “A 10: of
twuydF,hn km 111 my confu~~n
Ahvood’s ‘hwacters live in a fetishized
universe. Neurotic symbols obey dream
laws - laws of association and juataposi
lion-which are just the same as aesthetic
:
laws. Ahvood manipulates the fetishiaed
universe of her narrators as thoogb it were
apoem.O”onelevel
(i”A’wood”ovelsitis
always etc), it is psychoa”aly+ on anoth
er,sheisereatingarLButUlearti~~~
cocoo”ed inside the hework of psyche
logical realisnl. when Risky goes out on
the streets ofToronto she carefully disguis
es herselfasa’ho~list”
To ask what this all means onty mli6ea a
ridiculoosly reductive impulse. No doubt
some critic will want to nail it down, nail
image patterns to themes. Someone wiU
say G&s /$w is about the mhic healing
power of art. Someone else will say it is
Ahvood’s leap into religion. that she has
Snally, at 48, come to terms with her own
mortality and God (and. as one would
expectwi~Ahvood.Godisawoman).Still
another w I say she has adopted some
notion about Zen and modern physics, that
we are all one with the uoiveme.
But you could pull a dozen themes out of
Cat’s Eys and not exhaust it (and not be
etothebook-likethebliodmenwith
th r marvellous elephant).
7
Risley calls her painting UMj%d Field
Themy, she gets the physics from her scientist brother. She doesn’t really thiik
physics; she thinks in~ages So you don’t
get any help burn Risky. But the novel’s
references to field, language as an entibr,
and to secret or encoded messages are
clues to a complex theory of language.
Words (people. the wovolld) exist in self.referential fields of meaning; they are me+
sagesonachtiofmessages.
As a writer, when she is actually sitdog at
her desk composing. Ahvood knows that
there is no meaning. that meaning only
l9#eas when you put two things together
Perhaps the truth of the matter is that
Ahvood means simply to say that the world
is ineFfably complex but that it is not a sym_
bol, that it refers to itself, that the novel is a
book (and not a” autobiography), the
bridge a bridge, the sky a sky. 0

CONTEST WINNERS

ano& amey tkmugh ertbyfeesfir UK4 to build three oittoge
danrc and kelp deepen saueml dry wells.
l%e j&g& zoho chose the six #rizewinnilrgpoems owe themselves poets - hfargaret Atwood, Al Pwdy, and George
Hiwdmck; they were notably assieted by an advisory and reading committee consisting of poets George Bowertng and George
Mcwhirtcr: of W! H. New, editor of Canadian J_itemttue. and
Ingeborg Wimdcock. 7%r winners. t&w poems (11c published
below, were celebmted in Toronto at a Hatiorr~nt occasion
on SCptember 13. AN nntkology of tkc 51 best poems /roan the
coat&, The Dry Wells of India, wit1 be issued by Harbottr
Publishing in s@ing 1939.
-GEORGE WOODCOCK

n

man who surprises the goddess bathing. naked
lo full blush. head and shoulders haughty above
her scurrylog hatxlmaideos. who stombles

upon her by accident lo an idle moment
as you or I upon the hill, clear moon
over the mountain’s white shoulder
drivI”g. some January &moon
the mundane bIghwy. Such a man
from m&a of action to ma” the actor
in her drama. in tmositio”. on the cusp
wnaccoootoble, inarticulate, awkward
uSi” shident grace
dies al the hands bf his companions
dies io the leeth of his kaining. his prized hounds, dies
her death as image of his d+e-wild, elusive
sprcimen. silhouette
on a high ridge, leapt
out “I range. out 0fb0ulds
except to accident, the hick Ls

of idleness, subtle art
of intention at rest, of the huntress. He dies
in the noise of his “tie, his friends shouting
“Maron. Actaeon. . .” wondering
at his absence. missing
the thrill of the kill.
And “ktaeon.” lo tone
eclloes today io its exile (unchosen, undeserved
and not bad luck ewztly) echoes
because he wnoot aoswe~. stis to
thruogh his mwzle. soft lips. thick tongoe
of the herbivore, makes sounds

not animal. not homao
and CBnnot and dies

io a body made exqtdsltcly
for life, a trophy, a transport
for his name, lapsed qoickly
on the lips of his companions 61ewr
comprehendiog) on my tips now
ironic uncertain, changed as he
who saw her
saw through the guise of modesty and boyish
endmsiasm. her bright body, wet
as any mortal’s saw
tbmugh no effort or virtue or tit
ofltis own. his eyes a de& eyes
darken@, widening. feminine. startled
who otbewise would be unknovm to us

% fished around inside the bodies
of good dead men. and could find nothing
but my own fear, my own disappoinhnent”

God forbids the middle ear;
you are here to explore only the larger stations,
refusing to see them as they once saw themselves.
Women. Men. In formalin.
On cool metal tables, catch their deaths. . .
Tables so short you might never guess their purpose,
blindfolded. But then, many come hnm India.
Infant skeletons a major export.
Their organs pulled out for inspection
then put back in their cases. How many
might still play well inside other bodies?
Thouch after midnieht these dead -mzt tm.
_~
to ;I$ tennis
the Prose& against the Dissects;
at 6rst the Pmsects always lose
- their cut muscles flatminp from their bones,
but gradually. . . grad;iliy.. .
the Dissects start losinrr a muscle here. a nerve there,
pmtmdk major, then r&r.
so if you catch the game late enough in the term
it’s a toss-up
rho wins.

!+arching for life in the late houru.
the rest of the class gone home for the good sleep,
leaving behind their pure white suits
in a pile.
On the particular day they did thefim
he come down with something.
and had to miss the lesson:
Sonwtbintq in his own botiknew that the lipless grins
v:ould forever make watering the specimens
more difficult Like a game of mime,
wrm water trickling through a punched-out spout:
pretends he’s watering plants: his mind
dousing their heads with humour. Vegetables.

throbbing in the now empty
thoracic cage. And if a cage,
for what vmiety of bird
that must siy sweetly in love
yet eat itsway through meat
for the final escape.
And what degree of animal
must the skull conlain.
Twlve v:ell-preserved women and tien going bad
their thin beams up in stirrups
a unisex clinic. full of tampon-remover jokes,
v;hores in the woog hands. . .

for the living.
I return to my favomite body, his face
behind the Oat green drape.

While his mask was still attached
h’e wore a long thin reed of a moustache
waxed up at the ends
and was nicknamed the Colonel.
With not a s’wle exha ounce of fat
-must have had cancer.
Yet he is the colonel still, nry colonel
and acquiescing cadavet;
and when he willed hi husk
to teach me, he too
had wanted to rise and meet
the basic science.
Through the silent shroud:
A tear for what we are. and must be,
might still be squeezing thmugh
the tiny hvisted canals
even while the two of us
explore Ron Chamcb
Toronto
&wrpatie &lxn@s;
I n the old story, she is able. She can move.
inconspicuously in a momhd of dancers whose steps
are happy. She is everything ordinary and young.
Only the shoes are left, insensible. Visitors arrive
wearing street clothes, never having spent one day in
distracted isolation. When it alI went wrong.
she would remember a day tilled with rain. or wiod.
Unimportant diiferences. An afternoon of new distance
This was not her idea of the scenic mute. Ceiling squares.
bloodcount It all adds up to tlowered immobility.
A carload of the strictly common, dibzhed in a country
without maps. After driving to a night of local colour,
nothing strange to tell. Autumn across the hfllsides,
pastures of bison, the harvest hayride offw typical
testimony. As awoman ofcharacter, she enters each dark
with its morphine sense of motion, plotting
impossibilities. Intensive Care: dmw the curtain.
She stages a comeback Tubes for every oritice.
dripping, draining, maintain the body’s balance in its
perimeter of bedside apparatus. The walls blossom
with Get-Well graffiti. Her feet remember their history,
thrusting back to the dancehall. The crystal globe
spins its splintered light Memory lodged in nerwcode
breaks loose like a headless hen. When she wakes
alone. the day ia bruised, icebound. The floor
does not go unnoticed; poppies fall on it,
and a sleepy silence. Ewn in good weather this is
dangerous How much of travel is prior arrangement?
A movement toward beds you will make. Name on
the telegram
delivered in the dream you plan to have.
.I. Delayne Barber
Davis, California
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Wings beating a tense hover, be draws the small life to his

beak,
clips the nerve from the skull
II
My father is a child blowing a duck call through the night

in ourhouse came afterfouryears.
&;had practised - and not practised long enough to UinalIyj make music.
She had entertained my father and mother,
and I had been proud of the songs
she had coaxed from those harsh sttings.
She was, however, not staying with it.
We could no longer continue with
reminders. because reminders would be
nagging. and we wanted discipline
on her part: we wanted her to bring her w5l
into play.

Squawks, chortles sprawl in wind behind the muf5er
His father’s Stetson brushes the roof of the Ford
Tbe back seat has melons, strawberries. crates of peaches
The trunk reeks of salted pelts, white mink. raccoon
An owl shatters the windshield. hits the boy in tbe chest
a vole 50~s into his fathefs lap
Dawn at Lake Saline, they cut the bird for cattish bait
Ablack Lab swims after the boat, down clings to his muzzle

November is a hard month to give up anything,
especially if you have held it
four years. watched it grow in your arms,
until you knew just how
to make the music leap.
My own fathefs violin hangs on the wall
and I remember when he played,
touching the stings, jabbing
at the notes until the instrument
became a tiddle. and around him
goitars and accordions
tilled up the family with their talk.

III
Smell of formaldehyde
I stand on a chair, peer down into a woman’s belly
Mifcter jokes with his German nurse Helga. I keep hearbng
stream from his hands, a fugue I play
In the dark. feeling for sounds
I don’t understand the jokes or the ovaries but I laugh
The knife clips them out
He tells the story of hunting teal off the coast of Cameron

Once. when she played,
his violin played back,
reverberating on the walk just once
there was that calling note. Then silerice.
Filled up now with rain.
with arguments about who’s supporting whOm
through this decision -they last their time
and fade. but stay, W the air
and are cast back slowly into the p5
of all old family 5ghts.
v;here the world gets drained off to
when it lurches and
can’t move gently into change
and someone’s disclaiming all reason
and another’s volume rises to tie shriek.’

The woman looks dead but her breasts heave
Mudboat stuck on a sandbar, tornado snaking over the Gulf,
pluming the marsh up and down in a waterspout
He prayed undera shrimp barrel when the eye sucked his
breath
\
Hours oractisinrr knots, not touching

Dale Ziemtb

Nofi Vancower, B.C.

the edge of a pine clearcut, a horned owl sbii his weight
At
from claw to claw on #snag birch
He hears the shrew creep under the earth. hears the vole
steal up toward moonlight
lTe; the vole rubs tops& the owl stiffens his spine, wings
:.
tail feathers flip
‘TIC owl sweeps toward the pulse, his clawed leg jams the
tunnel.
Pnches once

‘.
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The leaves are locked in resin

When bodies lie still and won’t get up. it’s hard to believe

as though in a museum for extinct trees.
Above them our mother sits, cmsslegged
on a satin cloud, surrounded
by a crowd ofwomen. She’s talking
to us through a loudspeaker,
She’s saying, have you killed her yet,
the impostor. the new wife? Have you learned
how to torture your father?

H&a nods/o Gffe with every joke and I keep tapping
Bach on my tingertips
Tbihis mwn brings a scent of orange rind
It hewn. this groan of a trunk dried by lightoing
My lover reads a history ofcure rates in Bedlam
I banmwr chords, keep my heart alive

Fiihting the drone of a plane
that writes a message io the sticky
blue-seamed &v over the Hudson.
mother talks louder,
her dead mother joins her and then
her only son. alone
among all tbose women.

Hr swaks up behind me. his hands flinch
rl.?v Lrur: a sweet lie on the tongue
Orange rinds float on the pond and there is no metaphor
Crock of tree rings. hushed impact on ground cover
Kerry Johaosseo
Iowa City, Iowa
L$ @p&QY
Backs to the miniature pear-trees
in 111e medieval herbal garden.
my sistrr and I goofamun$
twnqgd. The pears muscular
as fireen uteri. unpicked.
untasted.

It’s for him I let go
of my sister’s hand, climbing up
on Ule stone wall
warmed by September,
past the comfrey and gold of pleasure
St. John’s wart and fennel seed,
and the nuns.building gigantic nests.
like storks,
beside the tombs of the crusaders.
Jan Corm
Toronto

IEmIFouJm

the
author of the bestselling
Stung.

Benny Cooperman, “the

A n e w n o v e l from

Some valuable paintings
are missing and Benny
cooperman immerses hiiself in the artworld to track
them down. But before he
gets very far his client ends
up dead.
V&zing Canada 922.95

O w e n Wesley has been
convicted of the murder of
his wife. But what is the
startEng truth about her
death? And what is the
harrowing secret that
imprisons Owen Wesley in
the past?
Viking Canada $24.95

quintessential Canadian
Sleuth”, is back in his
sixth case.

ESSAY

Tfraditionally, Memonites tire known fbr literal readings of the Bible,
api aversion to kill&q, and a peasant-agrarian style of life.
E&t lately poee and novelists of the Canadian prairies have been
cmizzg @I witk some startling new kinds of plain speaking
By E. F. Dyck
t K A EASEMENT recording

studio in
Regina a yoong poet and a professional
actress are running on tbe spot Both
jogqws are pan- before they slow down;
tb& breathing becomes less frenzied but
remains heavy. A red light glow suddenly
through the glass windows across the
room - and the man releases a chant of
obwnities oU of the four-letter kind. puno
tuated by gasps that are tbe real thing. l-be
woman replies in measured tones with
vaguely German-sounding. nurturing
vords, undercut by her own breathiness,
v:ords as obscene in their own way as the
man%. The dialogue continues until the
poet VictorJerrett EMS. signals the techoician in the booth and tbe red light goes oft
In Wbmipeg. a young woman with hvo
children pursues her career with elan sbe is a gmduate stint in English and a
poet; her husband is an artist who tives
cab and bus to help tbe family survive. Di
Erandt’s iirst collection of poems has been
critically acclaimed across Canada:
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canadiae minorily, an ethic group dislh
@shed badiltonally by ik litera readings
of the Bible, its aversion to kllllng, and a

Dev&l is back! The
bestselling author of Needles,
High Crimps and Mecca fie
mdemibed by the Toronfo
SIar as a”nalionaI treasure’),
has scored again with this tense
bud-hitting thrIlIe& set in the
gritty, no-h&&barred world of
mck mu&.
“Mr. Deverell writes in a

vay that rivets the reader
to the page!” - Winnipeg
Free Press
“Deverell is a great
storyteller” - Globe and
Mail
“Deverell’s lean-mean
style gives off sparks.” Publishers Weekly
$24.95 cloth
Q-1110-2661-1

It~cClelland % Stewart
The Canadian Publishers

Where good books
are always in.

peasaottagrariao style of life. They are Mennonites, the Z&h-century descendants of
the followers of a dekocked DutchCatholic
priest named Menno Smons who became
an Ambaptist in 1538. ‘IIds group includes
established \titers like the novelist Rudy
Wietle. lhe historlsn Flank I-I. l&p, the llterary critic Magdalene Redekop, shortstory writer Sandra Birdsell. and poet
Patdck Friesen - to mention only a few of
the most obvious names. Winnipeg is in
danger of becoming the Mennonite literary
capital of Canada: Turnstone Press has
become Canada’s leading publisher of
Mennonite writers US titles since 1976); a
Journal qfAfennorit.s Studigc was begon Io
1988 at the University of Winnipeg; Low
Germao plays have been performed in the
Winnipeg area for years: and a popular
musical comedy group, Heischraitje &
Wllla Hooig &x!osk & Wild Honey) has
produced at least one album of .S~ongs. both
old and original, sung In Low German.
If the Mennonites are an stlrnic grorrg,
then their writing is eti~tlraic a&i&g - and
what that is is only slowly revealing itself or
being invented. Is it a facet of Canadian
posbnodemlsm? Ao aspect of regional llteratore? A manifestation of our verticalmosaic-not-melting-pot identily? Or a barely
d&i&&able subset of “imm&aot lltemture”? The editors of a special issue of
Coeodior E#ozic Strrdics rEtboicily and
Canadian Iiteratonz~ remark in their lntm
duction that one of OUT current interests is
“ethnic genealo& they suggest that etl+
nlc llterahue belongs to the near-genre of
immigrant literature. with its themes of
“‘alienation, loneliness, aqd the existential
quest for id&l&” and ik dis!ic and naluralistic modes Mennonite critics are them
selves uncertain about “‘Meononlte fiction”:
In the periodical NeRiztiritr Znulges Victor
Doerksen argues that “the Mennonite
imagination” has been locked into ik own
language and a narrow notion of Chrlstlsn
fiction in the past, but that “recent
Meononite literature has been so different
as to mise the question xhetber it can still
be considered Mennonite at all.” In the
same issue. Peter Paul8 argues that a
searchforldentilyisarecuingtbemeio
Mennonite poetry written lo both German
and Io English io tbls century.
The same old problem, of cotuse, used
to be raked about “Canadian literature.”
and there’s something comforting about its
sheer obstinacy and durability: Is ‘$hnic
wrlw a tblog? Is it the “real” thing? That
Mennonite wrl8ng is a good deal like other
writing is the appropriate place to begin. for
ancestor hunting is endemic to Canadian
literature. indeed. to the homao plight. and
there is no reaxm to be surprised that
Mennonite writing shares this concern.

Sill. it’s the specks not the genus we’re
after. and Mennonite writing does have particular chamcterlstics. To establish these
characteristics, we might begin with the
notion of Msnnorritc and simply de6ne.
Mennor@ writing as wr?+g done by
Fle;;$s. But what IS It to be a

.’
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c-rom a contemporary perspective.
Mennonites as a grwp exhibit one major
characteristic -a unique peasant ideolog3.
No doubt there are those who will be
enraged by tbis observation. but I tbInk it is
ao accurate and hlstorlcally valid descrip
tlonoflhegmup-aodladdtbattbepea+
ant is as admirable as anyone and awhole
lot closer to most of us than the adatocmt
A peasant is “one who lives in the counhy
and works on the land. either as a small
farmer or a labourer” (OED); the High
German eqolvalent is Bauer, and a recent
Mennonite Low German dletionary glosses
&reo as “bollder. krmer. pioneer peasant”
?he economic, geographical, and religious
demonsbates ibat Me&mites
are lower dass and agr;lliao, that they have
the ldod of value system geoemlly ass&ated with such groups, and that one of the
unique lngredienk of their pariicolar ideology is Aoabapdsm. But the strongest and
clearest example of Mennonite ideology is
found in their language - for as
Wittgenskln said, to know a language is to
knmv a world.
The Menoonile language is piantdi&h.
Io a detailed study of ik origins, develop
ment, and present state, Reuben Epp poink
out that #tatrt Wztt in High German).
wblch refers to the flat lmvlands of nortbera Gerouny and Holland, also &nIfies
*clear or understandable,” as in ptoiqbeebing &weal OfMeeeoeite Se&s 5.1981).
When Menoo Simons began &and
writing heresy in the 16th century. he
rejected the Iilgb I&o of tbe Chorch, and

‘.

used the Low German of the peopIe’amtmd
hkn. In doing so he detined IinguistiwRy
rhat it has meant ever since to be a
A~Iemlonitez to accept the Ideology of plain
speech. The seriousness with which
Mennonites have held to this belief may be
measured by thek migmlions kom Eompe
m the steppes of the Ukraine, from the
Ukraine m the prairies of North America,
from North Amerka to the pIains of Sooth
America. Each migration was undertaken
m preserve the language and its ideology.
The peasant ideology encoded in pfaut
ditlsrlr has had and continues to have enormous consequences for Mennonite art in
any form but especially in writing.
Mennonites as a group take their ideology
seriously, which is m say that they adopt a
rhetorical stance while denying that the
stance is rhetorical (it’s the God-given
troth. they say)Xu be a Mennonite literary
artist under such conditions might seem
impossible but for tbe fact that there have
indeed been such creahmxblfa~clitic
Harry Loewn’s term %Iennooite Literary
artist” is only a paradox. not a contradie
tion. and its resolution by Individual writers
has been effected on haditional gmunda
EC&& witers like F& Senn and Arnold
Dyck (who wrote In both High and Low
German) more or less satisfactorily resolved it; it continues m haunt, fraitruuy.
EogIishIanguage witem Iike Rudy Wiebe
and Pa&k Fiiesen; and, mo= recendy, it
informs the work of a bevy of new
Memlonitewiters.
_--. _.

_

That this insight has not been lost on
Mennonite fiction witers has long been
apparent. Arnold Dyck (l889-1970) created
the Iowomic characters ‘Koop” (a boffooti and ‘Boa” (a rustic) in the Xls, and
they have delighted and instructed
Mennonite readers of Low German e.vw
since. More recently. Rudy Wiebe has
returned to the issue of Mennonite ethnicily(wIthwbichhemadeansmeforhimseIf~
in his 1962 noveI, Penn ShaU D&q llirmyl
by publishing My Lovely Enemy (1983).
Wiebe’s emlierexploitation of the rhetoric
of plain speak.ing was con6untatIonal and
serious. The central chsracter of the later
book, James Dyck, a professor of history
and Iongwinded arm&sir philosopher who
has dearly traded one rheto@ for snoti
recovers plain speech and_ $hnita;
through the idealized sexual mm&ah
ofaaideaIisedwifeandanidealisedmia
tress. ]amcs is hiih English for/mob, as
Jonah is its I.mv German equivalent, and Dr.
Dyckcmdduseagoodds&oflowsatire
lather than his creator’s empathy with his
rampant sexual fantasies ?he book is most
persoasIve in a X&page s&ion dealing with
the death ofJames’s moths, a wonderfuUy
realized character, where the rhetoric of
plain talk is so well contrived that it
becomes utterly and authentic@ serious.
Armin Wiebe’s ‘Yasch” (l7tc Sahaiioti of
Yeah Siemnrc) isboth thevehicle and object
of his autbofs salire: ‘1 should have clawed
out from there fast, I guess, maybe to
Me&o or Thompson even:’ says Yasch,
rewslIng in his tortured syntax (a literal
translation from j&wUi&k, idioms and aI
what happens when peasant ideology is
graRed onm North American greed and
helped along by chokecherry wine. good
old-fashioned lust. and death. Yasch Siemens and James ‘Dyck are therelore hvo
vary &rent figures rawIiogthe complexities of the rhetork of plain speech. Yasch,
who disdains the “high” and Iives by the
“low,” speaks natwaUy in the most ornate
language:
AndlbenOalaisclimbingunder my blanket
andsheiscowingmenithheracresand
theaopissnKgthatIalmostcan1bfesthe
andthereissomodltodiskiskandtoplowaPd
towdanditseems~eitwillaeverbe~
ished and the wild mustard keeps amwing
behindtheplavandacowbonegetsstwk
intheharmwandtwcm\~areealingtbe
&xdbehindthedIio...

. . _._ .- ..--
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To be a Mennonite literary artist, then, is
to expIoit the rhebnic of a peasant ideoIogy
encoded in a common dialect and taken
seriously by Mennonites as a whole plain
speech, 10% ha6 its rhetoric; the absence of
named or recogoIzed figures of speech is
the presence of sofar unnamed and mrecognizabIetigure$aadinthenameoftheir
owe langoage, Meanonites aclwIIy identify
the very f@ure of their rhetoric: plant
dietit

_

James, who fan&s himself well beyond
such rusticity (revealing fn this tkocy his
pmxknity to rusticity). records his madng
with mistress Gillian - on a baffaIo rub
biog+tone in the middle of the prabiez
We haw to get down quickIy, twk into the
- hollow of earth agdins the rubbing
stone; the length of it no longer than we
need lving down. Mar&Us 6ay into the

is plain speech.
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FM. in other words, “se the Sante lopes,
the wkwplace of invention, for words wltb

which to create experience - the land
it& and its keepers. be they Mennonite
fartn~r~ or Plains Indians. Both show that
+alled plain speech is dressed in Its own
wnsments and colours, homespun or

than BiiseU A number of Bran’s stories
contain ethnic hazes, but her rhetoric is not
of the plain speech variety or its obverse.
Braon’s realism pushes into the mythic and
verges on the fantastic; her style is class&
tally middle, dear without being low, and
there$re resists easy labels. The latent
homosexuality of Ben and Julian is delivered with careful economy when Ben and
his friend ‘Julie” talk (‘The Maltese
Mistress”). In “The No-Place Bar and
Grill:’ Bmun brings a bizarre army of char
acters to life in a tight circle of the human
condition, and the story ends (almost)
where it began:

rO”t3”tiC.

Tw other fiction witers are much less
rwrtly Mennonite than the hw Wiibes.
Indeed. but for the facts of biography and
~HKLI~I~~ one might not recognize them
as ethnic writers at all. Sandra Birdsell’s
stvond c&&on of short stories, Ladies of
/;x ,%/m i198-0. deals with characters who
are Mennonites, true, but this is accidental
md not essential to the stories ‘The Bride
Doll” is the eldest daughter of B
Poroguayan-~Iennonite immigrant to
&ssiz: her groom is a mentally retarded
young man who lives with his bachelor
uncle. “Niagara Falls” is Elizabeth
Zxhorias’s ambiguous emancipation from
o husband who is slowly dying of a stroke.
The subject is woman Ersst. ethniclty see
and: B neat commentary on the version of
pItin speech palised by Mennonites. for
thal version places woman second.
B&en’s rhetoric is mahiarchal, even femiII&I: m&female relationships are treated
in a dedafionary way, and the only hopeful
relationships are those behwen mothers
and daughters. In ‘Kew&es.” Mfka, who
iirst appeared lo her earlier vokune. N&/I!
fiinr&s W92). rewns to her memories
uf gromcing up ln a Russlao village and ml*
ing a family in bssiz. “I had one who ate
dirt.” she remembers, ‘I had one who
haled water: and one who came home one
day and cut off her hair for no reason at alI.
As the memories mb& with the present
real@ of a ma s visit by her daughters and
their children. 1ne childhood memory rises
sharply from all the others. a “strange
frightening story about the woman they
buried alive”:

Lois Braun. in A stows Watermelon
is.perhaps even less “‘Mennonite”

(19%).

Truman Leonard tlies alone through the
sunsets. Rita tends the bar! her gold
bmcelet and gold ballet shoe ]an& and
clicks on tbe countertop A& has mn off
to be a dancer. in California this time.

where he can deep outside in winter. and
every Monday morning the girl named
Buri picks up eight bottles of rum in an
army jeep. On Saturday nights, Welder
fiddler Bob pIays his fiddle and flirts with
thewmeowhiklhunana.ndRitawalhon

If Mennonite IicIion writers’ struggles to
liberate themselves from the ideology of
plain speech by exploiting its rhetoric have
nearly succeeded, the same can be said of
Mennonite poets. In his latest and best
book, Flicker and Hawk (1987). Patrlck
Friesen, the preeminent Mennonite poet of
the prairies. no longer founders in his
attempts to escape pure seriousness.
Friesen is an accomollshed ooet and he
presents us with a &or wios&pmblem
is fundamentally ideological: “I want some
thing other than rhetoric or ritual maybe /
a eestwe.” This narmtoA desire to escape
rhetoric and return to plainspeech is the
canonical desire ofthe lapsed Mennonite; lt
isadesiretorehuntoasknplerandless
selfconscious state: and it is oaralleled by
the same narratot’i desire to experience
the true love of his ideal of woman CnothinginUlemirror’).Itisnotalwaysclearon
which side - rhetoric or ideology Fiiesen stands. Does he think the’narmtor
is a fool? Or does he think the narrator is a
serious fool? In other words, is Friesen
being serious or rhetorical when he allows
the narrator to use the word “fool”? My
own guess is that Frlesen wants it both
ways but that remnants of plain speech ldeology prevent him born admitting the paradox of bonro wio.ws/rhdo?icus in himself
- so far For a Mennonite to escape the
law of the excluded middle is not easy.
One such escape may well be through
myth, and that is the path Victor Jerrett
Enns has expkxwl ln Correct in uI* CUture
fl99!3.InadlcfionascleanasaMennonite

into experience (“Mother Tongue”). The
world evoked is Everyone’s - not because
the poems are mere genemlIties (they are
in fact grounded in the Mennonite mIgmb
ry experience). but because the poems’
symbolic values range among those that
have endured. what we love welI remains,
the rest is indeed dross; and what Bnns
loves best of all is language. For him, tbe
kllIntoexpekxeisarecun%gfallinto
language, and his sequence imnsforms an
etbnicgroup’s~ht&omanational oppres
sor into an kulivklual’s tlIght from an ethnic
oppressor into every tiniter’s search for his
own tongue. In Enns’s poems, hlstoticaI
lime curls upon itself
For sheer toughness, Di Bmndt’s QuatimIs IA&d ll@ lvother (1997). di@adt as
they am. cannot match the questions she
raises about the ideology of plain speech.
Bmndt’s challenge to the Mennonite way is
dii she will speak in publlc and behay
;;er;z A far g+er danger than her
owever, 1s her argument It is
informed as well as pes&nate, it employs
both plain talk and ornate ligwation, it
praises and dispmises in the same period,
and it shamelessly desires what it despises,
u&aid IO use this admission to wwade
others more timorous. These are the topof
of the poem I quoted at the beginning of
this article, a poem that is quite simply the
best in a strong tirst collection worthy of
the Wife of Bath herselE “let me tell you
what it% like/ having God for a father 81
Jesus / for a lover on this old mother /

L
I

earth.”

Audrey Poet&r’s I Sfngfir My Dead irr
Gwmar~ (1986). unusual as it is for a
Mennonite rem& poet, Gil woke a feeling
of d&id tm in anyone but the reader captive
of the Very ideology the book confronts.
Where Brandt’s rhetoric enrages and
engages the attention fully. Poetker’s
aggressive sexual talk undermines itself,
and only the poems celebrating death are
persuasive. Similarly, Maurice Mierau’s
gmndfatber poems Grtzi~:. Summer 1998
look back to an earlier prairie poetic rather
than ahead. But Mierau’s cycle, “The
Martyrdom Method” breaks new ground:
the Mennonite lmaglnation is so &ted on
the traumatic Russian experience tbaU it .
overlooks its ,European roots, an owrslght
Mi.37lllbeginStOredressillS~Rmini~
cent ofVictorJerreU Eons ’

Today, Mennonite fiction and poetry
stand ready to assume the hdl rhetorical
riches oftheii#hddie/sk origins. A proper
orthography for thll language has now
been developed. and English-Low German
dictionaries are at hand. It is not too much
to assume that someone will do for
Mennonite poewy what Armin’Wlebe did
for prow when that happens, Menqonite
literature will escape at last from plalnspeech ideology - by using its chains to
khionflvedom. 0
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‘Yea cam deny life’s mysteriousness -just put blinders on
arzd go through it - OY ~0% can embrace it’

,G/

in Toronto in
1948. After studying Canadian lit?
erature at the University of
Toronto, he decided he wanted to live
abroad whenever possible: he spent hvo
years in England. a year in the south of
France. and now has an apartment in
Venice where he does a good deal of his
wit&!. He worked as senior editor at
Wekend magge in the late 197Os, where
he eamed a reputation for being one of the
tooghest and most perceptive editors in
the business. and from 1980 to 1987 was
senior editor at Sohtrdoy Night under its.
foormer editor, Robert Fob%rd. Ross’s lint
novel. Alrcays Tip the Dealer, was published by McClellaod 6r Stewart io 1981; in
19% he wote Stwzg, a biography of the
embezzler Brian Ivlolw tbat was named
best nontiction book of the year by the
Crime Writers of Canada. Tears of tie
Moon. his latest novel, is published by
Pengoin Eooks in Canada and Viking
Eooks in the U.S. Boss is a partner in tbe
new publishing company, Macfarlane.
Walter 6: Ross. and lives io Toronto, when
he isn’t writing in Venice or visiting his parents io White Rock, B.C.

By W’e G=IY
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ARS ROSS WAS BORN

Eooks in Canada: 7lzi.s *~mwtld7dbook~
aild all of tlwn inoestigote the crtmirrol
orizd, to sonu? utent. C&e and gambling
we cc~diol to Always Tip the Dealec Stuog
is u noWictioa acccwd @Briar Molo#& the
asistaid bank rna,uqer rc~bo embezzled mid
lioiu of doila?s~m We Canadian bnperiil
Book ofCo,~,irfres in order to pay kisgan
bliog dcb& mrd ROW Tears of the Moon ti
actually written ~%nn the point of view of a
piisoner. OLWU Wsleu, who$ been mnuicted
ojowdctiog his wifi, ASI& and who keeps
o ki;!d of piieon joumaL What is ii about
ciixinals that attmcte~w?
Gary Ross: Prisons fascinate me, &
because of their effect on the people in
them. but also t%r their metaphorical possibilities, vzhich is what I’m exploring in tbis
book. The prison becomes the manifesta
Lion of Owen’s inner life. One’s Me. I
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believe, is one’s active creation, and Owen
has managed to inveot a life of remorse and
guilt and frustmtion and anger and uore
solved relations ti,tb vatious people. A Me
of cooshiction.
BiC Eom b&e hefin& /d&in pniw.
~Yes.Inaeense,hislifeisafigumtive
movement toward greater and mater constriction, and suddenly there he is, literally
mostricted, saying I don’t understand why

intent. a message from the past to the
fuhirez what you’re going to be. who you’re
going to be. where you’re going to go. what
you’re goiog to do. If you know it you take
control of it In his delirium, he thinks of
the barriers behveen him and where he
waots to be. and he goes through them.
The doors of his cell. the el&ooic gate at
the end of the corridor, the prison groomis,
the unauthorimd zone. the a&foot walls.
the coils of razor wire at the top of the
walls. the guard towers - that what’s
behveen him and where he waots to be.
And no one’s going to put him there but
hi&elf. That’s the Mcrom of the book.
But prisms are also interesting bemuse
they’re such pressurized environments.
They are tightly controlled places and yet
snything cao happen io them. People act io
very raw, basic ways. and thars a compelliog environment from a novelist’s point
of view
BiC: How did pu rworr.k the p&m? TIC
language in the book swns to me to make
t!se ofauthentic~t - keeplock, regulation issue, hacks - but i#z n very m.wals
jfnniiiar UWJ l7rc ptisonen dri& a bomb
brew called pruno, for instauce, but yore
fleoer stop the normtioe to explain wdzat
pnmo is At hines I wondered whelker~wu’d
ah&y come itio pow&in of a real pn&
OWfSjOU?XC?l.

Well. that’s flattering, but no. it’s ao
invention. I have spent a good deal of time
in many prisons in Canada and tbe US.
Wkeo I trawl. I often visit prisons. When I
was driving across upstate New York, for
example, I ended up in MIX, and went to
tbe prison there. I said tq them, Tm doing
a book. Vv?U you show me around?” And
they did. when I was at Satn&y Night I
was going to write a story aboot Kiogston
Penitentiary. I never did the story, but I did
do a lot of research for it And of coorse the
whole. thing was retieshed when I was
researching Stwzg, because Brim Colony
was just getting out of prison when I first
got involved with his story. I spent a great
deal of time in the Kingston area, at the
Ross:

I Ioved. i didn’t do it, it’s a false&mvicdot~

Eventually he’s in solitary confinement.
which Is constriction kneased to the point
of immobility. He’s in a little cell, the worst
cell in the wvomt place on earth, ao old, an&
qoated, awful prison
BiC l7we a tima in most penpbk fiua-, I
think. when mlitaty m@wment uwuld not
be tke tmrst of all ptaces to be But Jvn want
to be able to mntml it, Isuppose.
Ross That’s it. ‘IhaY. the secret You have
to ohoose it. Or at least, realize that you
havechosenitbythe~you~livedyour
lile while he is io the hole. Owen real&es
that, whether you know it or not, every
thpoght every action. is a de&ration of
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prisunshe’d been in-JoyceviUe.and Bath,
spec5liG3lly - absorblng the places talklng
lo people who’d been inside with him. correctional staff and so on.
Blc: h Team of Ibe Moon, ~@tw b Uw
incloplrur fir seUc_imprisonmorrt, what’s
OlviLS crime? Lack ofS&lznowl&e?
Ross: Yes. Own’s larger selfdeception is
thal it’s all happmiug to him, that he’s in no
cay lhe agent of his o\v” life. that what hap
pens to hi is because of his absent father,
or his being fired by his boss. His hansformation involves coming to the exact opp*
site way of seeing his life - and I thiik
Ron. the prison psychlattist is fhe catalyst
for that. I wrote the therapy material by
paying a friend of mine. a therapist to act
the parl of a prison psychiabist I explsined
tbr premise of the book to him. and 1 went
to tisir him every week He would be,Bon.
and I would be Owen. and we stayed in
character for the entire hour, and I taped
Ihe sessions. Now almost none of whaYs in
the book is a direct tmnscription of those
tapes. but it was a wry helpful exercise
because I was able to study the lypes of
qurstions he asked, and the neulmlity he
mainuined. to chart Owen’s progress
tward self-resllzalion.
I” some ways thii is a novel about themm: because what therapy does is help you
to take contml of yourself, let you real&e
that you are where you are because of the

FOO-iPRlNT PUBLISHING
PRESENT’S THE SELKIRKS - NELSON’S
MOUNTAINS is a bock which net only
displays ihe beauty but pcttrays the
human dimension of the alpine
experience. 144 pagss. 119 cclcur
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way you think, the th@s you’ve done. At.
39. I’m beeinning to see that one’s whole
life ls a co”stD3io”, a co”sbuc!io” of one’s
will, otis imagination. one’s desire, one’s
energy-that!hemoreoftbosethi”gsyou
put out. the more you steer yourself and
create yourself. Ron expresses this to
Owen at one point by saylpg he doesn’t
mean to discount the effects of things like
m&n, abuse. poverty, and so on. But how
do you sort out the people who make their
way through life born jhose who are at the
mercy of life? It is a question of will, of cre
adng your life in a very literal existential
‘W
BiC: lkhc lit/e T&S to (I kind ofpeati Owen
gives Angela a string of peds and they
become a recwring theme throughout Llrc
book Owen ic like a j%wl - a fhick shell
firmedamund a cenhnl imp&&n2.
ROSS Well. the way the book got its title is
this: I’d begun writing it wifhout knowing
what its title was. and happened to see a
program on television about pearl divers off
Sri Lanka. The commentary mentioned
that theii word for pearl translated as “tears
of the moon.” and recounted the myth in
which the earth and the moon were once
one. the” wre.separated. but always cixle
in sight of one another, never able to get
doser. held in place by some gmvitallonal
force and so “ever able to break free from
one another. Pearls are the moon’s tesrs

that have fsllen to Earth. And that seemed
to me the dynamic behveen Angela and
Owen. It also connected with the imagery
of what a pearl is the way beauty is created
out of something that is the opposite of
besutil. something insidious and repulsive.
BiC: Yen mentioned that this is u novel
aboa~ themp~ How did>vu mazy f/rat?
Ross: Own achieves his self-knowledge
with help. He has tie sustenance of his
brother. who visitshim without fail. ‘IhaYs a
very important lhing to 9xnaone in prison;
I thii of the debate now about moving the
old Iaval o&on u” to Port Csrtier in “orthem Que&c. a iode prison in terms, of
Iadlities but 850 kilonwtres from Montreal.
I suspect most prisoners would p&r to he
ln a hell-hole close to their families Owen’s
also sustained by his relationship with Val,
And his breakll&gh is p&p&d by his
sessions with Ron. Ron helps him enormously. Owen at one point asks why Ron is
not out helping ulcerous executives or
sedated housewives. Why does he drive
through chose gates every day and listen to
prisoners? Ron says ifs what he does best,
and he’s paid to do it it’s a job. But he also
says he’s interested in conscientizing. if
ihat’s a word, those forces that m e us do
whatwedo.scdmskeustbtnk wfredoing
sometbii else.

BiC Il’lrich b at.90 what a mmlist is iatcmt-

cd i;r
ROSS Yes. I suppose it is The other tbIng

that Ron says is that it seems to him that
life is iminitely mysterious, and that this
mysterk~usness is what causes so much
pain and anguish. And you can either deny
IIf& mysteriousness, pretend it isn’t there,
kdl into a kind of unmystetious IIfe -just
putblindersonandgothmughit-oryw
can embrace it
EC: Bat St that what thcmpy ir agahti?

Isilunle~aiof~~~to~~t~?
ROSS: In a sense. But to do that is to own

~muself to larger mysteries. You never get
to perfect self-understanding, you never
completely break out. But the process of
trying is very importa!& and that’s what
Ron wmts Own to do.
SIC: How long did it take jua to write Tears
ofthe Mom?
Ross: A long time. Six years. I started it
Gght after Alaa~~ Tip t/ze D&r and was

nearly finished it when I was approached
by the lawyer representing Molony.
Mokmy was then about to get out of prison,
and had dedded that he wanted his story
told. A great many misperceptions had
gmvm up around him - for example, that
he had a couple of million dollars stashed
away - he ,\a about to have a child and
cxs beginning to consider the longterm
implications of what he had done. penguin
xns going to bring 7&s of the Ic@on out
last yew but decided to set it back a year to
take advantage of whatever success .%ng
might have. And I’m glad they did. because
it gave me a chance to make some changes
to T&m after working cm Staag and learn
inamorefullywhat prisonisaUabouL
BiCz DidJm tkkk OfTears as a kook ahl
tmusilioa. aad then decide ta plan it in a

p&w. or did jva set oat to wite a prison

aovct that dmdopcd into a aocul a&at fmasitioa?
Ross: I sat down and started writing and

wanted to see what came out, is more like
it I had a vague. bread sense of plot when I
started, but that was iL I had the family
backgrmmd. Own’s relationship with his
father. who was a union organ&r, and with
his bmlher. and with Angela, and how that
fit in. It just happened that the present
tense of the novel is in prison. It&d
seemed to me to have a dmmatic pc&bIlily
- prison is a highly charged, irrational
place. and so you can never tell what’s comin.g. It3 not like an adveTtIsing of&x. which
is vzhere Own works before Angela dies.
BiC Stung ir txq&~b#z CurdTears is@ioa.
DidJvn learn aa)fhi&om witi~aae that
hdpcdym with the other?

Rars:Ibiedtowrite.%ngasifitwerea
novel lhat is, I tried to expkdt the dmmalic
possibilities at every turn. and there were
lots of them. I wanted it to be very readable, to engage the reader with the narrative tlow I found it in6niteIy easier to wite
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nontiction than fiction. easier to tailor
research than to invent line tier line. lfvou
go out and do the work, talk to everybody,
tape everybody, and get all the documenta.
tion, then the story and the characters are
there on your desk. You just have to line
them slI up. and decide what should and
shouldn’t be there.
Having written Bcdon helped in the witiaa of.S’fw~~, because I was aware of how to
&ucture?hings dramatically, how to
exoloit dramatic oossibiity. On the other
hid, working on Sfwtg t&ght me some
thing about 6&n. What I intend to do in
my fiction now Is to do even more intensive
research. I researched prisons, I researched, in my own life, tbempy, in order
to wile Teats Qftrrs Mom!.

BiC: One of tie things I tikcd about stung

was its atteafiaa to &tail. Motony did& jlur
tigkl a &amtte, he lit a MarBow he dida
jast ass a match, hc ascd a koak ofmatches
from a wtaia nwtd o&i& OfAtlantic Ci&
ks didn’t jnd tarn on a radio, he hmsd oa
WCOW and listerred to Kbytoa jemi,rgs
And tkis ki,rd of&&it kas cati& aw into
Tt?WS

Rosa: Verisimilitude versus research, yes,
In the case of fiction. I’m working on a new
novel now - it’s roughly half&ten about two kids who grow up together. are
best pals. One becomes a cop and the other
becomes a criminaL The reason I’m held
up writing is that I got to the po’mt where
the guy becomes a cop. and I didn’t really
know enough about what it’s like to be a
cop to carry on confidently. Working on
stung. I got to be close to a number of
policemen, who were very, very helped to
me. and who let me right into their lives,
and I suddenly realized this is how you cre
ate a cop. You research copdom before you
sit dowo to invent it. That was the lesson
from nonliction that I think I can bring to

fiction.

BiC And #IOUI ~wu’re Iwtking oa a scn?ew
Pfwqfstung
Ross: Yes. Ted Kotcheff is supposed to
dii the film. and h& been engaged to
work with me on the screenplay. My own
emotional Inveshnent was in the widng of
the book, so I’m looking at writing the
screenplay as a paid educational experience.IfIhitthejackpot-_tis.iIthefilm
ever gets made - wonderful Meanwhile.
I’m learning what that world is all about
‘Ilx idea is to stkk as closely as possiile to
what a&ally happened, so I’m wriniting the
screenplay by condensing or simplifying
certain things that I had the leisure to
explain in the book But I’m slicking to the
story. Now, who knows how many inlions the screenplay will go thmugh? Briao
M&my may end up beingTom Cruisewitb
a cocaine habit driving a white Corvette.
But as I’m w-Ring, I see the real Brian
M&my. So ku, it’s been a pleasant and
iaslrwti~exercise0

^
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Losaise de Kiriline Lawrence writes of Be web

witllivi the web, the ilzterdepmdeme of all living things’

By Pat Barclay
opened the mtes to an undimred world.
the fascination and grace of which I had

__.__

&J fu,88k,gastbat of
being a watcher.” wote Louise de Kkiline
Iawence in 1956 “Tbe present is dominated
bs the na~uural swe and aU the senses are
lOcussed upon thcamazing evenls tliit are
consIandy ting place.‘ Yet when I finally
catch up with her in a North Bay. Ontario,
hospital, after a 1.100kilometre dlive and
CountIess phone calls, tbis \vatcheTpur ucsl/WCC is convalescing from a bout with the
summerheatandis&st&ep.AiIIcanseeis
a pair of white-socked feet and a cap of snow
rhite hair above a face that looks, in repose.
too.~detobelonsto~chavery~nglady.
AI 94. Louise de Kkflkw Law-ewe is quite
possibly the most remarkable woman in
Canada Certainly she is a remarkable nature
vniler. This spring Natural Heritage Press,
which owns the rights to Lwrence’s many
books and magazine articles, reissued the
tit of her “watcher- books, The Loghouse
Nest !17.i page% $12.95 paper). Strikingly
illushated with blackandwhite drawings by
Thoreau MacDonald. it describes a year In
the life of a black-capped &ii&e. Though
Lawence wrote it in 194% 771@ L&ourf Nest
has not dated. because it is unique. Read In
Lunjunction with To Wkom Ike Wilderness
speaks, the couwtion of nature pieces that
lawence published in 1981, it wIU persuade
even the congenital cynic that its author an
actually understand and interpret the Ian*3_ge of biia
+vren:e named her black-zapped ci$ka
de;leFet after the sound he made to SW@
IKKAVOFnO Om&on

I feU in Iwe \titb Peel the moment he cuded
his~titllecIawsamundmy~...
That elfin grip was like a handclasp of
friendship from another world. . Jt

neverdreamed.
As the reader meets Peers companions and
sharesinhiirgiefsandjoys_heorshecanbe
forgivep for wondering whether Mrs.
Lawace just might be making some of it op.
‘Ibe solid body of scienti8c informalion contained in To Wkom lke Wildcrrrcss Spmks,
however. soon dispels any doubts. On one
occasion, for example. beginning at 399 am..
the author spent 14 hours recording the
sau?s0fared-wedvireoflberewere22.197
of t&m) and th& announ& that the &formance of the bird was remarkable! No wonder
Lawrence has won so many diitiguisbed
awards, from tbe John Burroughs Memodal
Medal in 1969 (the lint Canadii among 44
wbmers) to an honorary Doctor of Letters degree from Laurentian University.
Whether she is wi8ng for tbe general or
the more specialId reader, a shxmg vein of
philosophical wisdom runs through all
Iawrence’s work. SpakIng to a North Bay
awliince in 1970. she remarked:
The web rvItbII tbe web, Ihe interdependence of ewry living tbii ““on the orher
and upon 8x whole of tbe environment.
these. I believe, are the outstanding realities lixy dorm the inte@ed script according to which the drama of life is enacted. evi-

dewed alike in the blurred wingbeat of a
hummkubird.intbewxdatmydoomte,x
Lawrence built her “dowstep” on a 1Ogcre
pIot at Plmisi Bay, about 49 kiIom&es east of
North Bay, tintado. ‘Ibere she and her see

‘the

comoaci

cabin that Peet tile &k&e

tin8 among tdidik

pines, small gardens,
andgIbnpsesofthebeybehveentbebees.At
a discreet distance stands the “guest &ii”
where favoured visitors were accommodated.
Another cabin held the huge quantities of
birdseed with which Louise attracted her
feathered visitors. Outside every window
there’s a feediry slatian and often a birdbath.
When I visit the place, in August, iEs like
entering another world. I admire the
Lawences’ beautil home. browse through
Louise’s IIbmry, wander the we&kept bails,
and alI tbe while I can feel the ghosts of small
biis w&him from tbe trees. Of the real

when she was there. She stopped to listen and
shesaidtothem,‘Iamhere!Iamhere!‘”
In 77~ Lqkos.w Nest. Lawrence explains
that she ‘learned Ipeet’sj language. . and
soon we could hold long conveiwtions with
each other.” This accomplished woman also
speaks Swedish, Danish. Russian. French.
and English. “Learning other languages
opens up your petieptions and undentanding:’ she says simply. Born a Swedish adstp
cmt in l89.4. she became a Red Cmss nurse
and manied Gleb KbiIin~ a White Russian
amly of8L-a in 1917. Tbew edgic love story,
whiih they acted out against the backdrop of
the Russian Revolution. is poignantly told in
Another Wintec Anotkw spti#!g (1977: repua
lished 1987). After Kbilin’s death. Louise
came to Canada as district nurse for
N&sing. Ontario. &welling by dagsled in
n-Inter and being placed in charge of the
Diinne quintuplets by Dr. Dafoe in W.4. That
experience persuaded her it was time to
+etum to her first love. the appreciation of
nature that she had learned born her fati&
snonaRertb&shebegantowite.
Louise de KkiIine Lawera is cunten~ “I
am very satisfied with my life.” she told a
reporter in 1988 “It has been a marwllous life
h 50 many \w” Her words recall those of
the Old ffie in whose branches Peet finds
shelter in ‘Ihe L&orrrs NSCC When my time
CO~O, b”” 64 without re8wt Until then I

’ PrcPnunciation:
Bass-tin-gang-ge
Not your ordinary,

crypt-freudian
psycho-thriller,
mystery, fantasy,
gothic romance,

-_

By D. French
HVING ON WATER
bY imla cohcn

these stories; choices are made
behveen lesser bads. ‘Racial
Memories” searches far living
space behveen the seeds of an6
Semitism and the over-ripe
resmnse of a sien lettered NAZI

in the menu and moments of

manipulated into depression. but
convinced of its validity as B
IVsponse.
And yet. one wonder6 at this
use of authorial privilege. The
focus on lie’s aridity and disenchantment. especially so f a r
removed from the real hormrs in
the entinment of pcdtulion and
politics. begins to seem a bit
smug, perhaps even condescending. (whtis a good wine for the
middle class! “I don’t know hour
to be hapw? By limiting the rich.
ness of his characters’ lives.
Cohen also limits the flavour of
the stories: the palate doesn’t dis.
&ninate behveen bitter herbs
It’s not necessary to provide
Ii&class seats for the passage
the char@eenr make through
their (and mu) lives. but it would
be nice, once in a $ile, to ,let
~.o~geta6wndeonati

passion con& their own endings The “collapsed prodigy” of
The Zeklman Effect” does get a
second chance at greahless after
years of mediocrity, yet his vision
of the iimlre suggests a warmedl&e stories are &hitely not on over version of the pas& the stalethe Champagne Cruise: their ness of SUrvivaL
mean6licesoflXearewvedup
In Cohen’s 6ctive world. just to
cith a chiuing indiinnce. Even survive is no small potatoes. The
the liquor ii unreliable, although m%t exuberant act of gmwtb is
heroin is presented BS pre- the multiplication of cancer cells..
diClablyl&d.
Le6kemia.k (datedly) referred to
In “lives of the Mind Slaves~ 66 a cancer in “If You have to
Norman is feeling the encum- Talk,” and the “white knights” of
brace6 of=. He’s32 02!! and the over-productive blood are
his six-year-old Ph.D. has cleverly paired with-the ‘white
become a nonaansferabe ticket nights” of insomnia David run6
on the academic gypsy camvan. for his health and the positive
A move to Vancouver. the disxw action is described in a negative
rwerpe - “a%-cise kills toxins”
eiyofb%ketbaandthepickedup piece6 of a relationship &I - with the toxins accepted as a
Eli%beth levd hi to de& his given. A” equally casual accord is
malaise as *something in my given to a scriptwriter with
blood hasgone to sleep”
leukemia, whose producer is
named YMn Youngblood. Life is
Thestoryhssitsownsopmidc
By Christopher Ivlmxe
chronicle of an eadier escapade. random, and only the wry narrow
tmckw the overlv faniliar~affair rana of possibilities allows mincith a-&dent he+ pregnancy and cid&e.
zls%%%&BooK
Paalo. in The Romantic.” suf- P0L.mCAL
abortion. (And why do so ““my
witers reprat this story? Do they fers born bma~lle, the l&it&! ANECDOTES
think the behaviour is remark- to be a participant in a colossal dited by J. T. Dldrod
able? ALLuacfirr!) When Norman’s romanceThe pmmise of his early
0~rd352#.$?6.%4.%r
ocrvlic neaFfatal moment is al- life fades. hmvever, and it is as a
03&V 16 546667u
must i”“nedkitely e%peIienced as semialcoholic journalist that he
IZLXIKIR Jack McLmd tells us he
research for a publication to yar- tastes the bitter fruits of squalid
omitted hue anecdotes for every
antee him 6 tenured position. the affabs_ hii heart diseased in more
one ineluded in llzlhr O&l Bwk
vit of the moment is cold comfort than the organic sense. His story
o/ Canadian Political Anecdotes
is told by Dr. Weinstein, whose
DB dulledappetite.
-justtaavoiihaviqga”t0~“0f
Cairo adds nd flavour to own romantic impulse is summed
800 pages. This seems a” odd
“*Remember Me to London”: the up in the equation to his and ba
sbictwe on a book that awires to
foreign location senrzs only to iso- hised is fa exist. It’s a mewre
late Janis and hw upset tummy, recipe for survival. lip senice to be a slandard reference. CofomboP Chadian Qfk%li~~ surely
making ha easy prey for Mark. a hunger being satistied and no
the model for works of this kind.
married American with abusive more. only the quest for pgssion
has800pagesandisallthemore
tendencies Mark is allowed his is passionate; the borwrysnlr beauthoritaiive for them. Tome us
i”Gdelities. since a car accident comes &consuming. Perhaps not
“Ll’lite” tomes, Oxford.
and pkwic surgery left his wife surprisingly. this is the point
The 281 pages that publisher
beautihd but alcoholic (not to be where the heroin comes into the
and editor allow themselves are
conlilsed “%h the I* Ien beau& pichre.
filled with good and timny and
fid but neurasthenic atter plastic
I” the title story. ‘Living on
c&en biirely revealing stories.
Nrgery follovJing a car avxklent Water,” the marriage of Maurice
in iuGly” French’s 7lw’ Bleediw and Eleanor runs hot and cold There are wonderful tales from
the golden d&s of hii Victorian
Hcwt 1. Mark is able to entice with a fluid ckxky.
Ottaw. freqwntly invol* 6om6
J6nTanisitisherdrstingtobeavic
For all their 6hinw towhess.
statesman ‘\vith a quart of wine
tim. but it’6 another woman who the stories are very well done.
visibly concealed abbot his persuggts that baquillizers are a Cohen is in control. If his personal
good v:ay to blunt the passivity, vision is relentlessly grim, his son:’ The stories am almost as
lvhich is presented as irrevocable. method of presentation is mea- good and rather more pointed as
Options lack generosity in bwred and exact: the reader is not we move towards the present

anecdotes of Mulmney are consistently hostile. Tinner ones mostly
dull. AU are nicely arranged and
concisely intmduced. and the editor chooses his soumes skffl~
Creighmn but also peter Waite.
Richard but also Sandra Gwyn.
Hansard but also a whole series of
antffeaent anecdotarituls.
‘Iherr is much to detight here
enough laugh-out-loud and “just
let me read you this” stories to
make even Simon R&man m&
low-atleastundl heand hisega
discover that neither of them
rated a mention. But while wvh6t.s
here is good. the book is haunted
by all those anecdotes in the 5.lO
miss’klgpages
There’s an anecdote to caphwe
Trudeau’s cool hauteur as be
dwribes MPs 66 ‘nobodies &‘ty
yards from Parliament Hill.”
(Oddly,itistokl%ifdlahle
to Trudeau. though surely the
only tlaw in his definition w% the
5or;ua rule.) But now that the
nobodies must apologize when
they vote noamtidence in their
own leader, what we need is an
anecdote to explain those mindless hockey-arena exhav6ganzas
where leaders are chosen for
them ‘IIat one “light end, -Well
Ek”er and I we voting for Turner
beeawe he looks like a winner:
We get C. D. Howe’s famous
‘What’s a million?” But as tax
‘Yeform” gets ever further from
the Carter commission’s dictum
we really need so”xo”e ko”l the
Business Council on National
Issues ~avely to explain vfb a
;LE$ t a dollar and is getimg
We discover that when the
United Farmers of Ontario took
power. their slogan really was
‘stable government.” It’s nice to
ktlowapartywidl tbei”itialsUFO
awe ruled Ontario-but where’s
the anecdote to explain what plaw
etSwairStevensccwne6~m?
Space limitations permit few
nods to prcwincial and local poli&
cdl styles or “Iinorides. Amor de
Cosmos makes it. but Peter
Lougheed doesn’t. We find out
how women became persons. but
there’9 not a single anecdote to
suggest that native people
(Crowfoot? Dan George? Harold
cardklal?) exist i” Canadian pow
eal life. Lord Dufferi” gives a very
conlused account of the last spike.
but there’s nothing from the
manic Van Home - or from
Pierre Berton! National politics

.
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no reason for Hamilton m think
Salinger would welcome a fulllengal biography. or was there?
Hs”lllto” “O&d Sslii who
wrote bsck saying he had skeady
suffered so many inlrusions on
hisprivscythstheeuldendwe
no more of them. but he didn’t
suppose he c0Oia stop Hsnlilto”
6um witing the book.
Hamilton studied the letter
ca&olly. It wss ss 6igialy Impersnnsl ss it m&be,” he says. knd
some\vhat too coinposed. too
pleas4 with its own polish for me
toscceptitasadirectcry~m
the heart.” He showa it to one or
hvo of his more donic literary
fiienas, who interpreted the letter
as, Slesse go ahead.” Hamilton
was keen to do so, observing that
Sslinger “was famous for not
wanting to be fsm0”~” s”a fair
game for biography provided
rules of pmpriety ana good taste
anecdotes. Oxford’s slim Cana- npreobserved.
dian s0eEdotes, modestly leaving
oot ofaeee”cy. ~amik00 atidout most of its tio”rite stories ed not to bother Salinger’s exsometimes seems lvorld class in wife. children. or sister, and
Lhc wsy 01 s Toronto real-estate
picked 1965 ss tie cotoff aate for
promotion. that is. aspiring to his research: the year Salinger
polite imitation of how they do withdrew from public life. But
thiilo ha00 0rNewYorlL
another side of Hamilton wss
John Cmsbie wwld doubtless eager to probe, s side he scknowl.
s2ydtatlftherewereaneedfor cages in the form of a separate
this book, London or New York chars&r in the book, one split
vauld have aone it for US ~vsy. from Hamilton’s personality,
But the” the scourge of literati much ss Ming&s characters
ana encyclopeaisk is unlikely to seem to be from his.
read it. He a0esn-t e4-m ma his
The biographer and his
Owl legis-.
sle”thiig alter ego visited
Now there’s an anecdote for the Salinger’s former neighbow
second. enlarged. edition. d
hoods and schools to dig op okl
aeq”ai”tanees. iettm. s0a titings. brinsing all the ‘tirmstio”
to bear 0” salin& development
as a writer. A wlwa “arratiw pulls the reader along, ana
while the book is tasteful and
scholarly it also offers much ioh
nweaetail0nthelife0fo”eof
Ey John Goddard
the~~t~A”le&nwrltdominate. and in Ottawa the pecking order is strict Some of the
btightest Parliamentary repartee
inv01~ hv0 MPS dka chd00
aa lal0mO~ but good stories 0f
nobodies i” and out of Farliament
ae blevitsbly cmww out by stp
liesaboutthebii”s”less”atbei
“lore cnklurfol sspeets the bib”lous John A. the crysts~bslling
hlscke”2ie King, Joho Clwble.
One stoty has Lester Pestson
being self-depreciating about s
hotel marquee thst read “WEL
CO~IB LIBERACE yld our prime
Mister.” ‘Ihis coll&o” has the
same \:mbble of daence. The
prefsce confesses disarmingly
that no Canadian wit cm match s
Churchill or a Kennedy. I” fact
theChurehillsnaKennedyexam
plesglve”sre!lites”dlirea,like
ly to impress mostly those who
believe that onb forei9ner-s have
enough star q”aliQ to become

IN s3lARCH
OF J.D. 5AlJNGER
lw Ian Hamlltm
LAN

W,MILTON k”W he Was tsklog a sleuth’s job when he deeid
ed to wite P book about the l&e
and v,ork of herlea” “oveliit
J.D. Ssliir, author of tbe brillis0t aoaaeiws clfissif nlc couthCVi” flre&v.
For more than 20 years
SW has livea ss a hermit in
Comish, NW Hampshire, aboot s
threesnd.~hslf-hour drive sootheast of Montreal. refusing all
intwview. aodiing sll photographer~ soa locking UP everything
he witeites HIS contempt fore
demics. publishers. and literary
aiticsislegenaary,s”dtherewas

His falher. Solo&o” was a welltodomeat&cheese&porterin
New York who expect4 his so”
to becume s m&sodchcese im
porter 89 well, and young Jerrfs
lack of interest ln the business
became the focus of father-son
teoslo”s_Hiimotherhsdbesnsn
actress, in stbacti~ ana gracious
wnnso. Tlu CM&r in the Rp k
aeaiwa solely to her
One of the most surprising
chapters tells ahoot a Is”&
ingonUtshBeachssasoldierin
the D-Day lnvssio” of the See0”a
w0rla 1%~. He marched all the
waytoPsris,ente~@thm”ghthe
Porte d’kolle and eodll up at the
Rik Hotel where he met Ernest
He”Gn9wy. Within s few months
Ssllngwwasinahospitslsuffering some kind of breakdown.
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NW ohs (a wouldbe guru who was sll of 34), told
me about the Seventeen Scale
he’d atisea to measly writem
Only the greatest write= and
poets, he declared, the ones who
had ‘re&ed D&i” and experi
enced rebirth. coold hope to
becom Seventeens. They were
TllleArtists.
Most writers were Sixes.
Sevens Eiihts, or Nines. And it
wsn’t&nplyamatterofcraRA
~iie mold be a~ ski3ea s w0rd
smith ass Seventeen. but becsose
he hadn’t reconciled the Oppo
sites in all their guises. he
couldn’t say anything profound.
Ten was the turning point. A
superb crsftsmso could become a
Nine, but he couldn’t get into
those double aii unless he reali&l Duality
D&ele.w A Nowl dNew Or-

poet hm

SkfE

Hamilton, who is British, eslab
lishea his reputation in Am&es
with s 3il@psge biogmphy of poet
RobertIawell,publishedl”l93z
He says his interest in !%linger
begso at sge 17, when he Eame
scmssTkachf&erinfhe~vior
used book store in Darlington,
Country Durham. sod bought 3
on the strength of its outlandish
opening sentence. The book
taught him “that literature can
spesk &r you. not just to yo”,. he
says 7t seemed to be SW b00w:
He discowea later he was m
haps the 0”ei”llli0”tb aaOl~ent
to skulk sroond pretending to be
Holde” CaulMa, tbe novel’s “sr
rator/soti-hero. since the book
appeared 1” 1931.
Holden c0nti0oea to rsxinate
Hamilton the matwe scholar and
&tic. as did characters from
%lio&s other published works.
which include Nina Sfwfes.
i+t7ar~, omd zwdu, ana woks nfgh
the Roof Bmm, Ccrrpentem and
Sqvmn~r: As Intmdnction. But

during the course of resesrch. the
biographer’s i~tosao” with thC
author seems
dually to have
diminished. Wht
42 fewer gener008 and unjodgemental, Hamilton
leaves the impcesvion that J. D.
Winger would not be s pleasant
person to know. eny more than
Holden cs”uield would.
Ssllngw soued Hamilton over
quotstions hrn early lettem, fore
ing Hamilton to make changes
that delayed publication of the
book. The lawsuit brought Salllger s slew of publicity as well,
almost gusranteeing fie biogm
phfs soccess. 0 1

IN ,964 when I was hanging out in
San Pmncisco’s Haight-Ashbury
district knowiw better than to
tr”4 anyone over 30. an sging
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leans by the late. great ‘lkomaa

York. recently brought the
Seventeen Scale back to me lo all
its psychedelic splendour. York,
who died last January in s ear
accident ws “ever destined to
become s famous novelist - a
celebrated Nine. His six novels
BIP complex s0a a-dig. rich
in langusge. sllusion sna ideas,
but not eve” TmppIl(1981). that
monumental novel of the North,
ls mare richly rewarding. more
prOfo”“aly spirihml. than De.&
le. This is an enigmatic tsntsl&
iogly suggestive work. whiih cele
brstes the crszy. metaphysical
amrr of pi” ana uanp ENS s0a
Agape. Christ ana the ~e\il. aa
insists on the centmlity of rebiilh:
to be saved. the hem must die
and be born again.
York, an earthy yet erudite
M, wrote his aoaoral thesis M

Malcolm WY. And &_&I~ A
NoneI 0 /”
New Orleans recalls
Lowry’s masterpiece Under the
Voiwo, not only in theme, but
also in texture and story-line.
James Antoine Gerard is the 33.
year-old scion of a Deep Sooth
plantation fsmily. Plagued by “s
vsgoe sense of an appoi”t”le”t.
pending or missed.” Oirard. who
has sbesdyfalled in one attempt
at suicide, hss anne home to New
Orleans to die: "Having died once.
and sfter that the treatment (at
the state nuthouse). his only
desire tbls time mo”a WBS to die
desimlsss_*
Directionless tmctlonless. debauched. Girard dri& wound a
steamy New Orleans redolent of
his problematic past. A” old.
scqusintsnce pays him to recmit
an ex&l4ie”d named Vslerle once Miss Black New Orleans.
“0)” a0w0 00a ne~b oat - IOF 8
snoffdlm.
The novel salely in motion,

.

_
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York flash& bock to Girord’s
childhood, sbowiw us how it
&we rise to an unhappy adolek
uunce and a des@g adulthood.
As a boy, Glmrd watched his tithless. dombw&ng mother drive
his father to divoxe, ta”kNptcy,
and suicide. He has new for&en or forgouen and his own life,
he believes. has bee” dominated
and controlled by three fierce
virage - the mother he both
loves and hates: his older sister.
once a beouQ quee”, now a US
.woa~orz rod his bea”iful wife,
Lee Aone. a prancing Southern
bellenotunllkehlsmothex
As a college shrdent a football
player on the road to stardom,
Gimrd rebelled by entering the
‘Dig Sleep.” spendiw 16 hoon a
day in bed - every day. When
Ihot failed fo drive away the
v:u-omn. he bied alnhol. pro”&+
why. and finally suicide. His
mother had him put away in a
mental hospital, ass’@ed a sadislit guard to ‘take care of him.”
until h: ecaped. Now. inexplica
b~$o~l&)ogelIkeapoet
and ha* an exceptional ear for dialobye. Here’s Valerie tier Gil

re”lrned, SUggeSIS that she’s “a
black bolt” he fell into and is slill
climbing out of: ‘Hogwash! You
been in so many, you done got
confused. Your black hole weren’t
me. Maybe it were th’ river. or
maybe your own mind. I’m th
only thing numxd ever happened
to you yld where did it gem me?
l’m th’ one in the hole” - she
hrld up both hands to call the
kitchen to witness _ ‘th’ oome
blxk hole I was in.”
The atmospheric effects. the
evacatIons of New Orleans. ore
stunning. Here’s the city as
Giirvd sees it: “Cesspool, sump
hole. “doss31 swamp that it wava$
weryorw in New Orleans ow oy+
trrs and drank bourbon and
swed up all “ight and in rut the
year mund. Eve” tbe roaches and
rats grew bigger here, reproduced more often. . . The Big
Easy.’ they alled % a suppma!&
Ie+ion. Bn oppen sore, a river, to@d
aoddadr_Aodhehadcomeback
not to resist it, but to flow vdtb iE
dwn the rirw of regret, thmugb
the delta of desire. to the gulJ of
oblivion, v:hy not? He felt himself
being sucked dry and drained.
nerveless and juiceless, a bone
\:ithoutmmmw, astone . I
On One level. Df&lcss an be
we” as watblg the baltle of the
s-es and coming up with some
decidedly unfashionable perspectiwc: Gil ends up mordai”g B
“10lher fi_gwe. on another. deep
er level. D&dess is a metapbysical allegory IYork was, after all. a

United Church minister - if an
exceptionally ““likely one.)
GirardisaChlisttigwe-33aod
ready to dii - whose seaxh for
salvation has o cotjowly Buddhist
east. I” the end. Gkard snds Me
in death. dying desireless in the
district of De&e - and how’s
that bra&ma?
Ifs tempting to *ee this novel os
eerily propbel$ - as a fillal lesta
ment a last v of hope from
a man who in this liio had corn.

pIetea his work This much can
be raid dtb certalo&~ York was
well into those double diiits: A
Seventeen. q

ByJoan

FASTYMGANGE

alienation.” the hole is not only
~~I~;I$s tale. but awn”.

be happening. men there’s the
sizabIecasI,andtheIactlhatin
Fdyngange nothinl: is what it
seems. since that is the aothofs
intention - lhe blurring of time
and space and the barriers
between animate and inanimate
are amo”g the book’s more cap&

Neaing the ‘end. one thinks,
well. itll be in&z&g m see how
all this is resolved. And it does
conclude. although in what
stikes me as a disappointingly
Zltb~nhuy. psychotherapeutic
sort of \ay. so that what wo”der
there is disappears down the hole
(Which. Toronto r&d& take
note, is now apparenuy sitoated iu
an alley just off Queen Street)
What I cao’I decide is wbethermy
sense of tedium is the fault of
F&wgmge, my&, or an unfm=
tunate unchemical reaction behwen the hw. True fsntasy hs
may well be spellbound Cl

vating elements - response to

Fas~ngungc probably depends
“lore on o reade?s owl taste lhao
is the case for a nood deal of

edion.

I should co ess, at lhii po.mt
thatmyow” !Lte.does not nolc
mally run to the fabulous and terrifying-b”tIcanbel”red.Iwas
reminded reading FasWawe, cd
times when I have been. With
John Fmvlee and, say, 771~ Miws.
when I was \tilh to foUow all the
tortuous hvists if time and plot
and character only wonderi”g.
sometimes in irritation. what
mind game Fowled was going to

ksltr& @pm LknL& 268pryz
PIS96f@w r1sm &?a619 160 .a
IN Fas&m~# we have a woman

with a mysteriously disastrous
domestic history, who leaves
behind (or does she3 her home
ciQ of Toronto for a trip to
Somerset England. There she is
draw” to ” tumbled.own castle
called FasQ”gange. whose only
inhabitant is a nameless nothing
-a deep. do& tempting, talklw
hole with a rwnscioosness all ils
ow”. if not much conscience
Or perhaps the hole isn’t quite
me castle3 sole OccUpanL There
appear eveotoally ghosts a3 well,
or if not exactly ghosls. manifesta
tlons of those who lived during
the “gee of the castle’s history,
and who plunged down the shaft
to nolqoit&#ant deaths. They
menace the visitor. Ale& in feer
she will steal it horn them. Whiih
01 coome she intends to do, br after learning that hm tmubled

eu-husband once hod an enco”obxwkh thii very bole - it occurs
to her that it mizht be the verv

tbi@‘mmbii~

when they’re synopsized. if only
because there’s such a lot of w
i”g and 6wiw that may not really

-

Faslyngauge is a ghost story br

grownlups. It’s alsn a love story of
sorts. as Ihe main Ilmnla”) character, Ale&. absorbs all sorts of

horrors ,titb the aim of restoring
and coring her ex-husband (or
herself). And Fas~yn@w.ge mny
also top B particularly grovrnllp
terror is there a line betwee” saw

iQamdmadness,andcanyoube
absolutely sure at any moment
whih side of it you’re on? Do you
really know that what you hear
and see is what’s being sold by
whoever you’re looking at?
Thenovd’splot,ofwhichtbere
is a good deal, would sound even
more foolish than most plots do

byonnextOrDorisLe&gaod.
say, 771s Forr~G~ti Cily, with her
explorarions of madness/saniQ
and iny willingness to dive into
the matter right along ivith her.
A$:*$%&;=“!
willingly. I become wnky about il
and. worse. bored It seems self.
consciously obscure. needlessly,
heavily mye@ing in some places
and blushingly obvious in others
The \vriting, with its U”fa”ta~&
words and rhythms and occasim
al preeiw~ne~s, doesn’t seem m

rellectL,stykthebook’sianr;irtie

ml!
On the other hood. there ore
delighti excbawes behvee” the
wonderfollv or&&late. sardonic.
ironic, da&rous hole and other
charactere. especially the drunk
who cods up beside the hole in an
alley to listen m fhe story. The
self-described ‘forgetwry.” the
place where people toss their
memories and their lives, the
thing, or no-thing, that speaks 10

people’s ‘loneliness and their

OPENING \vl’“, the police i”vedgation of a deathbed confession.
Captivity Copliar seems to be
headiog Gw the time fiction shelf.
Conforming m the roles of thai
genre. the narrator keeps the
reader waidog until the last chap
ters to learn the troth about the
murderers and their motives. In
the meantime. ho%veC Rodney
Hall has involved the reader in
other, diverse. far more complex

ctmceros DivetsiQ sod complexiQ are not sorprissg in a work by
this 55year-old Aostmllao..
Rodney Hall has been a pmfs
sional actor. performing musicll.
wiler of musicdranws for radio.
Pm critic. universiQ teacher, and
iravelling lecturer in foreign
affaimSkwe1962hehasbadZ6
books published in Ausbalia and
abroad. includii I1 &!io”s of
poetry, tw biographies, art qitlcism. a study of social services
and the Aborigines and four novela Hi thii “ovel.Jtsf R&tima
won Austmlia’s top litmary prize.
the Miles Franklin Award. for
1952. Recently he has bee” in
Canada as the recipient of the
caoada-Aoseali Prize for 1986
The relativeIy few pages of his
fourth novel, Caplivify Capfive.
are packed with evidence of these
diverse and complex concerns.
Rodney Hall combines the historical, the legendary, and mythic
with his fertile imagIo#io” and
bwention. Appended to the novel
are historical notes giving tbe

-

spnrse details ui his three
rwrcr~: a monument in a ceme
trry in wuthern Queensland to
tht thrw Victims of a horrible
w”w3y pqeuoted.. m Decem
btr 2% HS.” the heodlbws in
thu: Tmlrwwtba flnvnide the id
lo$_? day, and a 1977 book on
the stdl ‘Unsolwd mystery”
The novel includes references
to the hidtory of the Australia”
continent: the “blacks,” as the
rirst-person narrator calls the
ancient Koori people. the bnmi.
pmliun. here chletly born Ireland.
the settlers* &ii from Tasmania
north into Quemslaod. the clear

iw ai thr thick bosh and the cow
tact rith the Aborigines. the
lwn!$“g of Ned Kelly, the rehlrn
ol the %xpl”it~ colonial troops
from the First World War up to
the rise &he “faceless, *v men”
oithe*51)+.
In the iinal sentences of the
apwnded note. Hall qvs. “AU else
is my invention. . ..lllechamcter
of the persons involved. their
physical “ppeamnce. the setting,
c~~nverwtions. motives. and confessions are Gctitious.” And it is
tbrwgh HalIPs wide-ranging
invention. his fertile ima&tion.
and his “robing. penetrating
imight into human natore. partic.
ulxly in its bleakest. blackest
wx&?S. that the threevicdms and
thr rest of their family come to
c:rrcise. during the.relatively
h&l wading time. an obsessive
powr “vet‘ the reader.
The nnrrotor, Pat Murphy.
or+vn,rj the role of family “histctian.’ “to celebrate- - sigoiicm~
ominous verb --‘our little world.”
The legendary aspects of this
wrld ore indicated by the sign
prrllcd at the entry by the “ana.
tois .wndfathw paradise. It is.
ha~::wer. a savage paradise.
prided owr by Pa and Mum.
tvu &ma thenwhrs -victims of
an uwantrd. unnatural fqtilityThey vieId their power over their
10 wn~ sod daughter Mom hy
her “mulish ubstruction” and Pa
by hir -mmxinq I&’ and “‘tip
plinr! Ilitemllyl v~olenw.” Even if
thy v:“rd ~l~w”~cri did not appear.
the wemhlanw to uertokt south
wrt l!.S. w&r wold he inescap
“blr: The capti\$Q of those who
cannnt e%?pr the jealous Qmony
and dominaktg. perverted low “1
thrw parrots ends in double
inccbt. The resultant murders
shatter the suffocating power of
the presiding giants ol this
“labyrinth.” tbi~“F’aradise.’
Rodney Hall the poet is evident
from the tirst page of the novel.
6th the imaLT of the crow tlap
ping in the eyes of the lyinb confewr. to the last. nith the ““al*
gy hewee” the narrator and 9
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Patrick. He is evident, too. in the
relation implied behveen the
blood saaitice of the Aborigihes
and the incest and ensuing anorders and in the compressiin of
the form and .the densiQ of the
style. There are passages in
which the language becomes too
s&conscious. drawing attention
to itself by its star&g ingenuiQ.
I” other passages Rodney Hall the
Blinker kltrudes. loadktg the catird characters with a weight or
twi that they call”& sup
port. Ha3 needs the larger scope
and the larger cast of his more
successful thii novel. Jti R&
lions. There his eccenkic. gw
teswe tires, who bling to mind
those of Jack Hodginq. come
(somewhat) nearer to bang able
to axomplish Hall’s ambitious often to” ambitious - pwp”se6.
Here. depending on the resoorces
of the Cost-pwson narrator, Hall
has bied to cotnpress too much,
\~toally a paradigm of Austmlii’s
dentent and growth. into ab0u1
onethird of the space of that pre
vioos novel. 0

notable Oxford figure and man
about literature who in 1929
issued 10 commandments for
detective writers Thus there are
two challeoges to the reader in
each story: identity the criminal.
and detemdne whiih of the Knox
commandments has been broken.
Near the end of each story,
S!w”r&y pauses to address the
reader directly, announcing that
all the clues are now in and we
should be able to solw the pmb
lem for ourselves. And in on
appendix he gives 10 “ab-solutlons,” pointing out the sins in all
Lim+mt B&h struck me ;
amusing but sliiht: this book is
perhaps a little more amusktg, but
eve” slighter. And to” much of
theamusement comes ham a gig.
gly, Pee&-Tom approach to sex
thdexaetly suits the adolescent’
Danny in 771~ Swii Smsorr. hut
not the middleaged Lieutenant
Boquvka or Eve Adam. the over35 nightclub singer who appears
in the first story “s a prisoner
whom Boruvka believes to hove
been wrongly convicted of tnulc
der. and in the rest as a gifted
amateur detectb~.
Unlike the earlier hook. this
one was written after skvorecky

I& Czechoslovakia. which is perhaps why eight of the stories all but the Iirst and last - take
place in other countries. Eve
Adam goes on a” international
tour that takes her to Sweden.
Italy. New York City. upstate New
York. San Francisco, and the
Queen Elizabeth on the return
voyage from New York. 6 is the
the way with fictional de+xtives,
she is fated to stumble on a crime
wherever she is.
Lieutenant Boruvka and Eve
Adam share a q&Q common to
the great detectives of fiction and
lacking in the Watsons and the
Scotland Yard bunglers. not to
mention Lord Peter Wimsey: a
firm grasp of the obvious Here let
me record my disagreement with
Albert” Maoyel. who last year in

these PBges “bjectexl to the tirst
story in llw ~%ntid Denwanow afLicu&nmd Bon&a on the
.ground that the solution was too
obvious. In fact it turns on essendally the same point as three of
the most famous stories in the
genre. Poe’s “The Purloined
Letter,” Conan Doyle’s “Silver
Bla.ze.” and Chesterton’s ‘The
Invisible Mao-: the laet that ares
all the characters in the face but
only one of them sees. And
Skwrecky gives dtis idea an extm
I

IF YOU ADAIIRE Josef Skvorecky,
as I d?. you’ll of cows” want to
readthlsbookI~SaSe&t”Tha

nhwid hsanonr dfimrcn
mut Bomuk, and if you admire

thathook-os.Idon’twym~h
--souE wobably be pleased wth

The short story is usually an
unsatisfactory form for detective
fiction. (G.K Chesterton’s Father
Browyn stories are an exception:
Conan Doyle’s Sherlock Holmes
stories, I maintain against the
world. are nor) The overriding
n&Q of setting forth the plot
clearb: complete with all the “R
esary clues, leaves Iiltle mom in

“short story for theelaboration of
character and atmosphere that
marks distinguished detective
novels and distinguished short
stories; the story is reduced to a
puale and not much more. If it%
well conceived. that can be hm,
but it barely makes it as literature.
In .Sins/oI Fatk Kwz, !&orecky makes the best of this by
openly presenting his 10 stories
as goames. The title refers to

Monsignor Ronald Knox. the
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comic mist by meking the entire
stury clm& of the ehicient ser,yar~t Malek% voluble expleneiio”
of the evidence behaslab”riuusIy
gathered. while Boruvka keeps
trying t” interject the obvious
point that renders all the
serkwt’s hard vmrk superfluous.
T&c ilIoun#id Demearonr of
Limtmwl Bnmv.ka had three
gwd ut writing English prose.
The last bad was Kara IJ”blck”va
Hwdnlry. v:&” has drme the whole
of dtla book. Again her work is
adequate. but it still reads like a
translation. which is eepecially
tmubkwme when the cbamctem
are suppcwd to be native E”glish
spnkers speaking English. I trust
the nrxt volunw will be done hy
Paul Wilso”. 0

.

S,b’?.5p~,x I ilsB11’08~%‘19.QxI
A I.(~T OF press ink has gone
twxds covering the seemingly
endlw cause of tbe “nmd II“It?“t.” the ex-pa!ie”te of the Allan
hlemurid Institute in Montreal
\*vh” discwered that their 19%
elcctmshock treatment induced
insulin comas. and sensmy depr+
v&n therapy were & for the
by the US Central InteUilnce
m,y. %LP they 6led the caee
in 1930. the nine plaintiffs have
rrwived no satisfaction either
from the CIA or the Canadian
gwxnment. which seems more
intent rm ~ppeasiw the American
wvernment than protecting its
wn ciriirrna
&me Collins. who chronicled
tlw mat Canadlln abortion debut; in Tlrr Big Evaslo~~, has
pwd wer tmnscripts and inter
viEwed several of those patients
- M \:rll es the wit-e of the doctor
x:hu “treated” them - to put
tvgethw I” tfie Sfeep Room. her

account of the sad story behind
the lawsuit Atmldu?“w MMtreal’s Allan Memorial Institute
wee at the fcr&unt of Caledlan
psychiatzic pmztfce, cunsidering
mentelilheseaeadlsmdertobe
ln?atedmtherthe”amad”esetu
be feared. Its first director was
Scottish-born Ewen Cameron.
““cepartufthepsych%ctee”l
that judged whether Rudolf Hess
weetitt”sta”dbialetNummberg. Camemn’s fir& act et the
Alla”wast”unIuxkthedwma”d
send nay of tbe inmates home
efter lrameut c”“vbxed that a
hospital fur the mentally ill should
allow them to function ae much ee
caught ui hi er;thusc
asmendbdievedfnhlemethads.
And as th”ee methods developed,
nune of them believed in ques=
tioning “the Chief,” 85 Cameron
was called, until it wds to” late for
hispatients
Intent on carving out e Nobel
Prize-winning dllvery in the
treatment of schimphrenia.
Camem” dedded that portions of
patients’ tapwecmded cowersatlons with staff psychlatriste “wtlythcsethatc”“tal”edreve
leIi”ns “fenme ki”d - shadd be
played back to them. Not once,
not twice, but endlessly. The
wxna on whom he fust tried the
treatment had e violent breakduwl. Camemns rex!i”n wee “I
did not think that the playback
was completely responsible for
tbii but there wea no dwbt, tu
my mind, that it was largely
resprmeible. I nw bega to expe
lience that pleasant e”ticlpatmy
twl”gufhevl”g.9ut”lyhe”deo”
something that dld something.”
He called it “psychic driving.”
What he had discovered. of
course, wee rudimentary bminwashing.
Camem” r&ed his technique
bYi”s!iwtl”aldestuplaythe
repeated re&etlons to patients
during a chemically induced sleep
that sometimes lasted as long ee
30 days In almost all ceees, the
pntie”ts resisted the meesage et
first - it might be as mild as
“your parents love you” - but
&erelxoreeve”daysbega”pas
sively to accept it Smell wonder
thatafterC&nenmpubllshedhie
Iinndings in the Ametimn Journal
of Rsyclziatry in 1936 he was
approached by e Colonel James
Monme of the New York-based.
s”clely for the Investigatio” of
H u m a n Ecolopv. Was Dr.
Cameron inter&d in e”me
grant money tirn his @“us
f”undafiun?HecertalnlywsA”d
thatishuwtheCIAcanetoIund
the brainwashi?g o&s;em$;
unwfttfng Cawha”s

war mce to conquer the human
mind.
Strange t” say, I” t/w sleep
Room makes the CIA connection
seem of little importance. The
true horror of the story lies in
whet the psychl&ic pm&&J” l”
itsi”fmcyweewilllngLodototbe
bwtlng in the name “I treatment
Peg9y Edwards. now the senior
“utp&“t “ume in the p&ii
department at Sunnybrook
Hospital in Toronto and e former
ward ““me for Dr. Cmnem”, says
of tb”ee days. “We were sort of
imbued with the spirit We had
this sense of privilege . . . that he
ws ml the verge of a dl-ry
and that we were going to be
there with him. So tie” he started things like his LSD experiments, his psychic driving - we
all just accepted it. When one
b&e back et it now it’s kind of
h”ni&lng.” More chillll still was
that Canemn’s tactics were large
ly accepted by his professional
mlleegues. and C&ms ably chre
nicks the sat of m& nwhib
m” that led this u) be so.
whenherealiiedthethewae
wrong, Camenm we pmfesskmal
enough to admit it-if only pm
f&on&y. In February 1963. fuur
years before his death from a
heart attack, Cameron told the
Anlerican Psychopathological
Assodati”” in New York Ciw that
he had found psychic driving to
be a blind alley. The patients upon
wh”mlthadbeenpmc&dwere
left depressed. unmmprehendi”g.
inamtI”ent, the wwkege M a
beach whe” the fide has gone out
It is indeed small wonder, as
Collins concludea that many of
them are suing the CIA, beceuee
Cameron himself is no longer
alive to answm to them. 0

Ey Norman Si&dson
z?z%?t=
Ei’JGINRRRII’JG LIFE
*&%tiz n”a
.%ddwt, 384 #?w4 sax95 cfolh
usLwo773721soa
tTlSNOWacliCh&tusaythattbe
sdentist has becmne tie priest of
our modern age. but there is e
good deel of kutb in that pereep
iian. Just es the “1+3dQ ofpeople
in the medieval world did not
bother tlienwlves with “k&es of
theological debate, trusting instead that the prieste were looklngoutdatheiibesti~vk.

&is the ca”lic

forces that COP

tmlled their destinies, we todw
place”UrhuSti”&llC&Y&ferv
ufuseveriakethedmetowxk
o”tfurourselvesexactlywhetltfe
that these mysterious men and
nm”e” in white lab caafs ehmdd
bedoingon”urbehalE
Neadyewyonea”wnguehae
sume sort of op’bd”” on the gw
emnlenis l&es4 taxed”” pulicy ur
the latest court ruling l” a celebmtedcase,“““latterb”wIg”*
rent we are of economics or
jurisprudence. inevitably though
we allmv sensitive decisions on
ecietttltic priorities to be made
with little or no public debate,
blithely putd”g our faith in the
mcdemmexkn,ilfiteanbed”ne.
let’s do it” Only when thllge go
wrong-e.cldmi”urhoIesI”the
ozonelayer-ddowetakenodce,
andthentumagaintotheecle”listetumpalrthedemage
Cee&i?d (the title is a %cc~m
binant” one. splicing together
genetics end ethics) is then e
timely and important book that
strives tu tight thie wm”g, offering the l&vme” a” opporhmi~ t”
reech informed cundusibns on
whatthelknits”ughttbefarthe
burgeoning ecience of gene&x.
This is a &de, es tbe aulhum ew,
“to help iodlviduels tbmugh the
uncharted, ‘often treacherous
wetemofgeneficsendmorals”
The authors, David Suzuki,
Caneda’s furemost p@ariaer of
e&“ee,8”dV&Ve&%dd
ence writer David Kmtdteon,
shmv that the time t” make the
d&ions &I how the hub of a
new technology should be ulillzed
is when that technology ie I” ite
Matlve iticy. ‘Ike new Beld of
genetic eagineeriag has the
p”tential,to change not only how
‘\velive”wlivee,hutudtuweere
Now id the time fur society to
d&id&hat ethical limits shmdd
bepbXXdu”rrsearche”d&
mentatio” using this powerful
newtuol.Insh”rtitisuptuuetu
impose OUT mm moral wrld+lew
M our plies&.
T”&ieend,theauthmsweemt

_
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their ovnt “ten commandments”

duced damage to our DNA” fmm
mdiation and pollution.
The a.udIors’ tioal gmethic prblciple takes a bow to the latest
b~tellectual fad. New Age holism.
We must look for answers to our
moral questions regarding the
new genetic3 not to western setence or Western philosophy but
to “rich, croswdtwal realms that
embrace other vqvs of Imowiag.”
These include “the ancient writtogs of Buddhist and Hindu SrhoC
rus,tbesacredtoxtsofIslamand
the world-views of American Indian peoples_” Coospicoous by its
absence is any mention of the
ancient widogs or sacrEd texts of
jewish or Christian traditions.
Perhaps our new priests, even
while embraeing the New Age,
do not like to be reminded of
their so recently vanquished
predecessora 0

ill tbe foml of ten “genetbic priocipier” that should guide us to.
wards a moral consensus on
v:here IW want work on geoetics
to proceed. The i% of these piinciples is the most bask To ~E+I
many of the difficolt ethical issues
arising from modern genetics,
one must first understand the
“PI”re of genes - their origins,
their role in the hereditary pm
L-S of cells and the possibiity of
c9ntmUiw them.FormostofustbatismeasL
ly said than done. The 6rst ulird
al Ihe book is a prlmer on genetits - DNA RNA, chromosomes,
meiosis. mitosis, the works. This
portion of the book may prove
hcaw going for many readers.
partly since the nuthors have
?trirvn not to talk down or eve,=
simpli, and partly because the
pnne is ploddins and uninspirea.
This does not read like Lewis
llamas or Carl Sagan. but like
the introductory biology text
most of us skimmed in college,
&ltich is whY we are so ignorant edited by J&S&S. H. B&m
and Robert Brtzhtman
about science in the 6rst place!
U~iimi~~bfc&ba pnu. 266pn.m
EYtheendofdlesrsttivechap
sz4.95 cl&+ IISEN o&t7ss 139 II
ters tile pelsistent reader skoidd
NtNElEENIBCENNttY lur trader
beable.ifnottogmspMlyaUthe
intricacies of “the dance of the George Nelson presenk a modchrumosomea” at least to get the em reader with a living piire of
gist oi thin= Each of the C&IV. aoaocienthorealworld:the~~tiins eight chapters exploxs a par tual universe of the sobArctic.
titular issue in genedcs, and pn This was a world as alien from
pounds another genetic principle, Nelson’s world as a Martian’s (as
illusuated in “moral f&es_” The itiSkOtUOUrOWll).Y&Mttlit&
authors generously allow that how confused Nelson’s’ writiy
thnsc nho find tbe tirst 6ve chap getaheisabletomakeosfeelthe
ten too ‘technically demanding” realiw of what he describes, from
the tensile strength in the
m~skipabeadandwdeshaigbt
into the morkY depths of these SapGIgs kIdJaw used itI shakingtent ceremonies - the spirits
mnrol quaggs.
Alost of the genetbii principle3 rezllydidseemtohvistthetrees
- to the outrage and fear of
iwolw a refulation of the kUw.zy
that if something is technically someone convinced he is
possible it should be attempted.
Biolwical warfare. for example
I.“* misz&iin of gnedes”J. is
murally unacceptable. as is the
‘tinkering with human germ
LAIs” that can affect heredity in
unknov.T# vaY& Rewrcll. say the
outbors, should be timited to work
on *somatic cells” that are not
passed “” to fithue generations.
Tl!Kauth~alsownustobeon
guard not only agablst kltentiooal
manipulation of genetic molecules hut alw that it is our dutY to
“minimize environmentally in-

bewitched. Nelso makes us
believe in. or at I&t share his
doubts about, native religion.
Here is a winter world of extreme
and grindi weather, so unliie
the green summer wil&mesS of
caMehips,cottages,andmu&of
the Caoadiao imagination. In Tblkr
Orden of tits Dmmmd i reader
senses the low sky, the cold. the
stones that speak, and. the
“gtoomy regions” of the North lit
by flashes of supernatural liihtntog.
Nelson’s 1823 letter to hi
father describing Indian reliion
isn’t literature, like Samuel
Hearne’s dassk A lbya@ Fmm

P&e af Wid& Fort iu Iftwkmk
Bay to UIC norfhenl ocml, 1769,
1770, 1771, 177.2, but it wasn’t
intended to be. Hearne walked
3,000 miles across the b&ens_
then took his journal and reworked it into a book Nelson’s
document was dashed off, and it
show_InspiteofdIedivisionof
the text into para9mphs and sub.
jeck by editors Jennifer Brown
and Robert Brightman. Nelson’s
writing fe& rushed. con&ed, as
if he had so much to tell that he
kept forget&! where he was in
Ids narrative. This is a retlcztion
of both his pelsSx%dity and his circumstaocer he was isolated thousands of miles from his home,
surrounded by an ocean of land
and an alien people, constantly
worried not only about having
enough paper but also about getdog enough to eat his paiods of
intense activity interspaed%th
monotony. Yet in spite ofkis hand
icaps and his two prejudice, sexism. and feeliw of cultoral sup=
rkui4y.Nelsnni~asopenasaman
of his time could be. Bmwo and
Brightman have handled the
issue of Nelson’s ethnocentricity
with tact and s5uplllousness. nw
On& ofthe Dramed contains an
essay “On the Ethics of F’ubEhing Historical Documents” by
Emma LaRocque. who comes
6um a Platos-Cree M&is commw
nity in northeastern Alberta, a
community that was still. in the
19508 and 196% living and reckiogmanyoftbe~Nelsondls
&ses There is also a personal
response to Nelson in a fine essay
by San Cuthand.
Nelson’s feelii 6x native pet+
pie asd for his envimnment is
intense, so intense that we can
losehtsinsightio!he9owofMs
writing But if we are attentive he
gives us a great deal. In
“Conjuring at Lac la Range.
December 1619.” Nelson describes an environment of oncanoy quiet in which the marvellous
is never far ax% Here the wioler
sky may wx.nge au of a sudden

and there witI fat1 a very smart
shower of snow attended with a terrible gust of wind.” As Nelson
reports, “the watber was then so
beaudful and destitute of att the
usual signs of bad weather” that it
is clear “dreamers” or “the
dreamed” (s&it helpers) are at work.
Nelson’s document continues
intllatvei&wegetc?.ugbttoth6
onw3hofhiipmse,~hiscoofw
sion and compassion, his disdain for native pet+, and bis insight
His witiog inwres awe. fat&x..
wonder, and a primordii fear that
can be as stark as the environment tbe myths retlect. Here is a
meotalworldtbatwast$pmduct
ofxfpo$a e and &mate that
st$whetberwelikeit
or not lka Ordens &Its Drmmd
is a valuable and important d4c.w
mat it is also haunttog. 0
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By Nancy Wigston
NORA: A BIOGRAPHY
OF NOBA JOYCE

lIStWOSll5OOS&?.U

NORA BAttNACE? ran off to the
continent with James Joyce in
1994. remaining with him. misbess and wife, until hii death in
1941. Nom’s role in anchoring the
genius of her peripatetic lover/
husband (they finally married in
London in 193D was crudal to his
stabiW he was well a\wre of his
dependence on tbis “toogh: unpd
khed.root!wpmvbv.i~gul...a
OCIacl ,#a BDolB ,,,c*w.oA 51
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stone. In “Sesephus the Stone marred. not clear& realized. Ifs a
King” he merges the existenlfsl mistake to “pen the poem with
the line “Alone with herselF ijt’s
NiththeJilde~tbeStUff
of salvation with arcades and hard to be alone with anyone else
drugs. humour and terror: thm) and then have I~er address
=wbsrsterr@kIglstheg”dswiu
thesanwkboutsomuchaasts.w
come agsin!/ and the nsxs, toa” as break. At times the voice is
nlispoemlswitteninskeetlanloud you can’t hear the dllogue.
yagerid,wiLbnuanceanddoohle entendre: “Ifs all up hii born
“Hollow In The Hear.t” has to”
J’)liX CAGE WRtTES that proverbs here on in” says the King of much language and imagery from
should be exambwd with skeptl- crack, merging in that uwd ssw Tom Waits lyrics to be convincing
rism and their opposites rein- clstions with mcakm. Christ, the 8s the voice of the mother. The htermsnt if not outright apothw
image of confetti in the hair sis, 50 it% sort of Iunny. sd very
fohud; so that instead of% rolling famalesexualpartandtheorigi
S,““P gathers no moss,” we have nal sexual fissure quoted earlier belongs to the man who puts his Canadian. to see s writer like
“he doesn’t let the gmss grow hum ‘llx Sleepwalke~“The exlo clarinet under the bed in Waits’s Mema summers -praiseworthy
under his fees” t&e’s variation teniial crisis .tbat camus charted “Tang” Till l’bey’re Sore” (the but not pmv~ or espscially \\$lin his essay ‘“The Myth of Sisy. musician father also leaves his ;~~rw~t$ shelves v.lth
mtber an extension phus” is just another black joke inskument under the bed in the
uf the mean*mg of the saying by PlauedoutbYadWdfSk
Callagha” poems.) My problem
Sumnws is neither yolmg nor
The language play is skilfol. maybethatIknowthesongs,and
a neophyte; she’s 55 and her 6rst
deconstmting the allegory
implied. so that “stone” and Such pb often complementa tbe the images seem misplaced. I story wss published 15 yeam ago
hear the soundtrack. Moreover -butshebasn’texaetlyw&ena
“moyr” are revealed as -he” (or knages”ffmgme”~~hsitof
nnnl and ‘@ass.” I begin a re- severed notes,/ roe of the Dark- the line “In the land of the blind/ great deal. Her 5rst collection of
view of Barry Callsghan’s new town Queen/ Yaw roul par 6”at theoneeyed/manisking”isslso stories. The Sknfing Party,
colkccon of poeky thus because I gsrptlg:’ breaking down semantic used by Waits and not distln- appeared in 1974, her second and
believe thaw la this book, Calla- strucmres of syntax, foreground- &shed by kalics in the mothe~‘s most recent Calling Home, in
ghs” is trying to do something fng instead the sounds of words. speeeb. So the typo ‘his” instead 1922. AU told tbe hvo books consindlar viitb the conventions of l%is languags play may be dark of IIer in the third line of Calla. taln 12 stories. Nme of the 12, and
love and death, with myth and - he rhymes “son” with “‘cosy ghan’s poem is not surprising. all but one Born her first book.
mimesis. Not to deconsouct, bat oblivion” - or ironic - ‘Our The gender of the voice is as make a return appearance in
mther to add more layers. to world is dew;” he sskl,/%nd here wong in tbll poem as it was right N&I qfiba Battle. ‘Ilxe question, I
make that rolling stone gather comes the sun: (Echoes of tbe ln “Somewhere There’s Music.” It suppose. is why, and the answer is
rn”%. to allow the grass to grow Beatles tune ln the last line simply lsn”tdearwh”lsspealdng:the pmbabb.marketfw
underourfeet
underscore that irony. ‘Here voice seems recorded over. It
Douglas & McIntyre have
In rhe notes at the back of the comes the sun, little darling/ and mikes me as inauthentic. I hear a trlcked oat the book with some
bwk. Csllaghsn devcrlbes where it’s all right” - as transcribed lot of gravel in her voice. I heax dramatic - BT~ - a painting
echoes from Waits’s album by Anne Savage - a spiffy
snd how these poems began: in from my memo&
19%. as he was looking at the old
‘The strength of this book is in Raindogs throughout the collec design. and the latest shades of
its mmplex and law-ml wmd.pkq tl”“. Yes. the mother spikes her pink and green - tbe coloors of
~mewalls ofJerosalemsndtben,
back ia Canada, when he was on and imagery, in its balancing of jasmine tea with gin but. in upscale shopping malls io tbe late
his v:ay to the mces listening to language steeped -m both civilii “Hollow in the Heart,” the poem 1980s. And why not if it helps
Tom W&s: 7lis song went one tlon and tbe skeet Its weakoess itself seems to” much nodar tha move a lew books??he two ear&
way. mine another. Such is mc- lies In its dmmadc representstlon
iw%tsrrce. It’s not echoes.1 hear books a~ out of print Sommem’s
in.&”
of the mother. ‘Somewhere then, it’s echolalia q
simiesam~ry.wy2wandshe
Song has no typogiaphy; these There’s Music” works well, and
deserwsawideraudii.
pnema do. The poems have a not only because I usually hear
At least one of the stories, The
“louk.’ Their tines wry ia length tbls song song ia tbe female voice
Skating Party.” has the weight,
and number but conform in of Ells Fitzgerald. but because the
tbe feel and tbe impact of a clas
sh;lpr. There is slways a sense of mother’s lines are convincing:
sic XKth its clever stroctom sad
~tcwtwe. of the cons&o&d. in %u cookltit see into him./ you
tbv poema snd this s@“ctore is in just got this/lustre” captures
to iwn up in innoi&mble anthole
ironic contrast to the images of beautifully a woman’s sense of
ties. A tale of Elte. 6ree will, and
fragmentation that riddle the ation and frustration with the
lhe ruthless nature of pssolrm. it,s
hulk. The disintegration of the im@&776la male, certainly as
told by a woman looking back at
world seems sexually induced: atbxtive, as elusive, as the mw
her 15yearold self fit’s also a
‘thr muon lay cracked open/ on maids were for Profrock. That
the. floor/ a sT”t of blood in tbe men are mterloos to women is
ateenagwshewspw&duuledbyher
wlk.” Stone do- not slgnii im- an acote observation fmm a male
Uncle Nathan who never married.
mwtality. aa one might expect poet Gllaghan seems to be
One summar day he tells her why.
in~wul w read how “No stone is using music in much the same
Yearsbeb~hefallblovewitbs
static. or perpetual,” how stone WV as a Slmmaker uses a soundbeautiful young woman, only to
wziwb P -crowI of earth."
back ofpopular songs, that is. not
6ndshewasmanied.Hetriedto
Csllaghahan is playing against as literary echo so much as s
be sensible and marry her equally
conventional associations with 5mUkKdeviee)
beautifal sister. but found that
Everything I have noted so far
love refused to bend to reason.
reveals the intelligence of the
His discovery csme at a skating
author. How the poems fail is by
peKlyheld”“asmsulske.whell
excessive artifice. At times the
both his 6anc6e and the woman ’
language labouls but the poem
he loved fell through the ice.
remains murky, gasoline in the
Natban triad to save them botb
water; it doesn’t catch fire. For FORAWUfER, the publication of a but could only grab hold of one.
- 7
- example. Wmdow In the Wa$” “selected stories” is usually the The d&ion to save one and not
._. _
G-.
2 an otherwise lovely lyric. II first step on the mad to literary die “tber haunts him for tie rest
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of his life. but it’s Smnmer&pdmt
that it reaUy wasn’t a decision. He
had no choice. Fate and passion
ruled the moment.
It’s B sbocldng conclusion and
one that in its emotional impact is
typical of Summers’s work. She
ctites tough. clear-eyed stories
about povzer and the mtten things
people do to each other in tbe
name of ego, instinct and sur&al. With few exceptions she
eschews flashy technique for
clear prone and an emotional
impact that has nothing to do with
til.4laing. uendy, or mti matelial. There’s p&on but no sex in
these stories. the tiolettce is mostly emotional. and the backdrops
wotit send Judith Krantz scurrying for altemadve10utions
Most of tbe stories are set in
rumlAlb&?,kttbesmaU6climxil
town of Willow Bunch. somev:here north of the Battle River.
about 13 kilometres east of
Edmonton (summers grew up in
the area. in MamwiUe, Alberta.)
The actiun is confined to the
l%‘& and ’10s &bough wry little
of that fabled wartime glamour
seep9 tbmugltL and it invariably
ties place Gthin the bosom of a
large but unexceptional family.
Odd m&era pairs of sisters or
brothers, and scores of bachelor
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uncles mnstsntry recur in these
peges.
Summers works wonders with
her humdrum material. aeating
miniature portraits in pain, loss,
and injustice. In ‘Bachekrs” she
takes the case of hvo bachelor
bmtbws who have Iived together
all their lives - one’s 63. the
other 65 -and reveals the 4d
kernel of loneliness at tbe core of
the relationship. ‘Ike brothers
havesparredforyeam,jadingtbr
supremacy (one owns their
house. the other the land) but
when one bies to push the other
too bar+ his brother leaves.
putting lus sibling in tbe unenviable position of deciding behvem
power and love. the home he
loves and the bmtber he needs.
The way in which Summers methodically reveals tbe one brothefs pas&e manipulation and the
other’s pain&d selfdeception is a
model of dramatic expc6ilio1~
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woman wounded by gossip in
%rhdaca,” Summers’s characters are real and their prcdicamats painful, giving Summer&
stories an almost navelistic size,
weight and resonance Certainly
tbe penultimate story. ‘Calling
Home,” has enough interestbtg
characters to 811 B novel. Summers resolves the central amtlict
neatly enough but leaves one
wxxieting - happily -wItat
became of almholic sister, the
coldhearted3 mthq and the lady
who loved funerals. The cover
blurb says Summers is writing a
novel rmttot sutpriwl.
There is only one outrIght
dunker in tbis collalion, “Rmnie
So Long At the Fair,” a story so
bad that it seems to have been
witten by another author. Some
of the other stories have their
problems, notably draggedant
endings, but these are mbmrcompared to the riches Summers
offers. These stories are the real
McCoy-gritty, tough, and very,
very movbw.‘Iltey deserve all the
clever pack&g - and repackaging-theycangel q

BY M-P
SWINGING m
p-1~~ m STORM
OF JAZZ IN MoNlREAL
by-cilmwe
Y~‘;~~$?8~~sl~%P~W

of a bwk that
maptumathetempoofthetlnes
when nightdubs and “bM pi.&’
weTes&kedontopofacho~
and the city boomed with bmgie
and booze and barbiturates and
barboRe and bmtbels, and sleep
did not exist as long as there was
one last customer listening. or
onelastimp&d dancermayIng,
or one there sawphone uybtg to
be heard.
A& five years of research.
Gilmore has compiled a nost&Ic
study that leaves ye ~earehing
for superltiives. He traces the
mats of jazz in Montreal back to
Harry Thomas. a white pianist at
the Regent tbeatre whoaccompa
nied the silent movies. Thomas
has rem&d “Delirious Rag” (a
hme cowritten with Montrealer
Wiie E&stein) in New York for
THIS IS a hdkkiah

.
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0 200 quick, easy delicious recipes
‘9 Healthy, low-fat food reduces your heart disease risk
V Practical “Lifestyle” section
‘7 Written by bestselling Canadian author Anne Lindsay
0 Published in co-operation with the Canadian Heart
Foundation and the Betel Heart Health Information
Bureau

<

Order your copy from your provincial Heart and Stroke
.i Foundation or send $14.95 per copy plus $3.00 each for
.i. shipping and handling to The Lighthearted Cookbook,
-‘I P.O. Box 337, Station “F,” Toronto, Ontario M4Y 2L7.
_A Remember to include your name, address and postal code
with your cheque or money order, and include your credit
card number and expiry date with orders using AMEX,
Mastercard or Visa.
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the Victor Talking Macbbte Corn
party. Three months later on
February 2i. 1917. in tbe same
Victor studlo. five white boys from
New Orlevls koown as the oris_
loal D&land Jazz Band recorded
“Livery Stable Blues.” Their whbxm?ng humpets heralded the jazz
crazeastbe76lpmdiscs&lovm
a million copies.
Tbc black begbmings of “ja”
in Montreal @ back to 1697. The
fvst “negro c a b a r e t . ” the
Rwnatio” Key Club. opened its
door on St. James Street just
south of St. Aotoine near the CPR
and Gnnd Trunk Railway.
Montreal became the contre for
hiring and trainins porters The
men needed a place to spend their
money after hours. So by the
1920s. the “sporting” nightlife.
bolstered by blacks from Harlem
escapiog Prohibition. grew
around Windsor stad”“.
Music and &ohol lknved. cooducted by government regulations. Jazz pioneers soch as Slap
Bow White sod Millard Thomas
moved up to Quebec from
Chicago. Rwism was less brutal
in Canada. and the lucre was
divine. Employment could be
found on the three ferries that
crossed the SL Laweoce as well
as in the customary daoce hall”,
vaudeville the&es. and &htclubs.
The roost popular black jazz
bondleader in Montreal during
the 19311s hailed from Niagara
Folk. Myron Sutton and the
Canadian Ambassadors often
played in the Ontario bush for
miners and lumberjacks who
“never sow coloured people
before.” I” Sodbury, Sutton was
shovmaropethathecooldpoUif
tbr miners started fighting. The
rope ‘lowred a chain-link screen
d”woinfm”tofthestagetopm
tect the musicians from flying
chairs and bottles.”
Mooweal was the birth* of
such world-class talents as
Mayoard Fer&usoo (the horn on
the soundtrack to Rocky), and
osmr Peten”“. Peters”” loved to
show off his fast si.en-to-th&ar
demon nms so moth so that bls
friends nicknamed him the
Brown Bomber .of BoogieWoogie.
We read about the Johnny
Holmes Orchestra packing Vi*
tori” Hall every weekend with 600
people 3”‘~ up for hours to get
in and jitterbug. Steep Wade’s
death from heroin addiction.
Cborlie Porker at the Chez F’aree.
&orlst Nelson Symonds and the
fall of the Black Bottom, the ‘B
flat suits” of big
d musicians
and how the boss at
“a, El Momc
co bad installed a railing to hide

their mycoloured snckf, whleh
gendnd;: match the on” on
Strippers ivu” less demanding.
yiou olav ‘Harlem Noctume: and
when-1 iake off w top ti play
‘Night Train.“’ Pianist Mary
Kayo. so” of a synagu~e choirmaster. remb&es about \v”rkb?g
in ga”gster<““wolled clubs
The town was generating
money like a prin6og machine.
It was wry heakby in tenos of
ec”““~, commerce. I don?
komv about spb%illy or marally. but who cara? Everyboti
was happy and everybody was
making a lot of bread. and
nobody was hurting. The 61%
\yas a very healthy time lo the
cl@
The Dmpeau-Pax Plante clamp
downs on vice oventoally put a”
end to 40 years of C-notes fmm
heaven. Television and taped
music dealt the death blow to live
“entertimeot factories.” I” tbe
’60s. jazz became politicized.
Groups such as Llofooll granted
interviews standing on their
heads in yoga postores and
prophesied that the band ‘would
grow to 333333,333 members in
thirty-three years - at which
time they’d perform in a huge
crater in the Nevada desert.”
Instead. the herd bmke up form
ingasmaUereosemblecalled Jazz
llbre: equated with Q&u librs.
since the musicians operated
born a” artists’ commune at Sk
Anne de la Rochelle in the
Eastern Townships where they
cocreated fr&orm pieces and a
maolfesto pmcla.iming tbe farm
they had rented for one dollar a
year as *Lo Petit Q”&bec l&e”
Tbe whole azy story of sitil
sy”copation in Montreal is ill”*
kated with memorabilll such as
sheet music of hvo compositions
by Jean-Baptiste Lafrenike: the
first known ragtime pianist in
Montreal; or a 1936 promotional
flyer of Duke Elliogton and his
band playing a New Year’s Bve
concert at the Forum for the gen
era! adman price “f$1.50.
Memti and good books, are
made of this. 0

By John Ott&ton

&FEJE

BIASEDANAIDGIES
lMR@E NEW

BOOKS by Caoadla”
poets offer very dxfmeot witlng
styles and gender klenti6catl”ns.
Paulette Jiles. who took home
three awards including the
Governor General’s for her last
c”1lecti”“, examines the careers
of Frank and Jesse James from
their points of view. Feminist poet
and editor B&y Wa.da”d trios to
forge a now language and mytbologyforwomeo.AodTiuonto poet
Shaont Basmajlln writes in the
voice of a street&e and slightly
jaded ‘ethnic” male in Biased
Anologig
llze Iem lam3 Poems is a collag” ofp+zois, photogmphs, sort
tmnsuipts. newspaper dippines
advertisements, and Wanted
posters of the James era.
Although Jiles is a native of
Missoorl (“7 wwe die James&
and thus cao plead a special aftioity with her subjects. any such
o”tlaws is go’* to be eompamd
with Michael Ondaaije’s brilliant
aperknaf Tkr Colfeclcd lx&d
Billy the Kid And we” tbe awar&
winning Jiles, despite her sore
tecbnlque and occasionally inspiring leaps of imagination, suffers
by that comparlsoo.
Her Frank and Jesse James are
intrlguiog chaacters. but somehow they lack the stink of gunpowder and blood that Ondaatje’s
Billy exudes. Jiles writes best
when she works with imagery
horn nature, with metaphysical
ideas, and with the internal voice
cd a cw c”“templatklg fate.
Tiaosmittiog the actual emotions
of a killer seems too much of a
stretch for her, howwr.
Despite my reservations about
thebool&limits,itcaobemended for the eoersl of its lao.

and ik wonderful design and artwork by Jll Bramao. If it reads
more like her previous book
c.?/&a N”VfgalfOrn than a thoroughly convincing take on the
Jamesgang’slifeaoddmes,ltstlll
offers a” exciting ride.
Betsy Warland’s Sq!mt
CWhite bears the sob!itled warn
ing “A Bead& Gloss” Iike Jlls
Warland uses collage; but here
the elements she pastas together
with her own poetry are quotations born many diiferent toxtsz
those by other Feminists, medical
descriptions of sex. conception
and birth. dictionary definitions
and word derivaiions. psycholog%
cal rheories. compaisons of the
urges men feel towards making
loveandmakiwwar
Warland’s ear for puns and all*
sions and her techniques of explodi concealed meanings in
words by adding hyphens and
braeke& as in her title’s fl89til.z
keep her assemblage moving.
Frank scenes of l&k” love add
some joice to poodmbrgo on the
source of the word clitoris. Startim with Ew and Adam Wadand
the traditional oiale and female
role% in fact each segment of her
book is called a “turn.a Somewhere she refers to a “manioade
maoologoe.” This colleetio” is a
woman~logoe. a liver of language
that entertains and incites argumoot while cleaving determinedly
to the feminine (b)aokO. Male
readers may feel lgooredaod coodemoed by henvord~ but at least
she gives somethiw interestlw
wltb which to argue oragree.
One advantage of tbe c”llagi”g
technique is that its levels create
depth. The reader can move
around. read with different intensities. get a different impression
on returning to the some texL
Shaont Basmajisn’s Biased
Analogies could “se a bit more
depth. Basmajiao wites from his
own persona. in a basically vernacular tone. about the large and
small issues affecting him. He
sticks to lowerease. short-lined
poems that avoid any pymtech”C
cal displays.
c”nseque”dy, tbe poems in this
collectio” seem honest and ““pre
teotious, grounded in tbe yk of
dally livlnp. but a bit predictable
The best poems here go shaight
to the point, skewer it v.+th a slm
ple metaphor or statement. and
get off the page quickly. Some of
the others wander a bit, or lie
there tlatly. At times th&e like
meeting a street person who
pours out his lde story to you in
15 mblutes; you respect his aperienco. but can’t help wishing for
more poetic inventiveness. 0

Rick Sabtiu’sjirst ?lovel is an importaut
book witk a tickly various plot and
masterfit writiug tkrougk aud tkrougk
By Doughs Hill
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dotht. is a short novel with little

to rtrommend it. Hofhnan’s story
of Robert Jurdul. a man at odds
vvith the v:orld -among other
antiwcial acts_ he kills his baby

dau.:htcr to stop her crying - is
shallow and unappealing: it’s

rathw like a mrdioclr mad&w
TV movie that provides some
action and some issues hut
dorsn’t really du anything with
dwm. Hoffman dumps his chaacteb’ prrconalities on the reader.
rith litd~ insight into backgwmd
or motivation. The prose is still.
thr dllngur is unlikely. the sbw
turr is ramshackle. An altogether
unrewarding hook
The Uasks of Rome. by
Caroline Llewllyn 0llins. 311
paces. X22.95 cloth). serves its
audience better. This is a speci.
men &be mmantfc th~%~ and it
performs its task dentertamment
quite competently. The plot tentws on a young Canadian woman.
an apprentice art conservator
named Kate Roy. who becomes
tan&d in a conspiracy involving

_.

s&pl!&ganddqressiw,pRssivr.a hltd
a losex But the life and events she
describes are vivid.
Hlldmawh is pmctlsed in short
fiction: her novel is a series of
linked stories or episodes, alI in
San’s first-person voice. The
author has chosen to blend dialogw desuiption. and s&eam.ofconsciousness tigether into p;lla
mph units. and the d&e usual
ly serveswll to record the blur of
sounds and sights, the ripe richness of the land. and the swirling
power of the sea ots not bard to
follow. though occasionally a.dili-
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political terrmisnr. international
timmce. art forgery, and a secret
Masonic order There is mma.nce.
too; bath an America journalist
and an Italian aistocmt attend to
Rate’s considerable charms For a
killer, it has a bit too much talk
and explanation, and events
threaten to become more than
sliitly improbable. hut on the
whole Llewllyn has her chosen
genre down pat. The Masks of
Rome is good clean fun, whlcb, I
assume. is what it intends to be.
From Rome to about as far
WestasaCanadllcang&-the
Pacitic side of Vancouver Island.
The wately Part of the world
by Gladys Hindmarch @xu&s
& McbYtyre. 144 pages, $lO.S5l. is
the story of Jan Henderson. a
young Vancouver woman who
ships out as messgirl for a weeklongvoy;yeonacoastalboatcar
wing freiiht and passengem to
the isolated ports hehveen Clocase and Zebalka Jan has some
experience oftbe sea and of men
(an eu-low is part of the craw);
she seems rather unprepared
emotionally for her role, rather

Sometimes the prose heames a
bit selfeonsciously breathy, but
on the whole Hindmarch’s brand
of impressionism is effect&.
The novel certainly presents a
fully ~=~&ed world. Shipboard
mutines and emergencies, male
female encounters, booze and
tobacco. tie exotic locale - all
these surfaces hold a reader’s
attention. But there isnl a lot of
inner lie to 771~ Wey Part offbe
W’odd At its core, not enough
happens: long on experiential
detail and sensation. the novel is
somewhat short on illumhmtion
or insllh4 short on sjgnkicance.
Rick S&tin’s A Man of Iittte
Faltb (McClelland &Stewart, 393
paBe& $24.95 cloth) is a novel of
uncommon power and passion.
‘Ihi is the hktory cd War, who
caught the legendary last train
out of Nazi Germany before the
darkest night of history fell: there
is enough nanative energy here
to propel several books and
enough pmvocative thinking to
start a dozen arguments. Salutin

a -* f& questimis about
helief~and doubt, sphitu@ty and
secularization. and the dreams
and imnies of contemporary
Diaspora Jewry. If this weren’t
enough. he also manwes a relentlessly timny/serioas amdysls of
the shortcomings and BEOD~plishments of Canadian culture.
Oskar. when SE meet him, is in
charge of a religlws school at a
prominent Reform temple on
Toronto’s Bathwst Street He’s a
loner (his family all died in the
camps) on a lifetime quest for
friendship and brotherhood His
identity, the narrator tells us. “lies
less in who he is than who he
ret&s to be.“nlGugh he’s a survivor of the Holocaust he will not
let that label d&e him. T%mugh
Oskafs angry conboontation with

JewintmshvarCanad~?heeheracta he creates. the man who
Wlthiiapmpwhmnanlifeis
mmmitted.” even if he isn’t sure
what to commit it to. is a nwelistic
triumph. full of contradictions,
anxieties. lusts love. and sympa
thy.
l%e novel’s episodic stmetllre
charts Oskar’s.pmgtxss from the
early 19EOs on. with flashbacks to
his childhood and adohence in
Germany before the war. He
arrives in Canada in 1940, lands in
Tomnto afta a time of kwmment
in Quebec. meets a prospering
real-estate developer who gets
hi a teaching job at the FSllar of
Fire Temple O&m’s energy and
originality soon take him to tJm
tap of his pmfession: along the
way he devekw a mputadon for
imnoclasm and downright cm.6
nessthatmakeshlslifeseem,to
observers, a series of comic turns
and mythii incarnations S&tin’s
odyssey of Oskar. whieh covers
the ground from Israel in the
1930s to the American student
revolts of the 1960s and well
beyond, is effective for both its
perswal insights and its historical
SWXp.

The nartiorivho rehearses the
story and comments upon’it is
one of Oskafs former students
His mice is 3rmly detached, selfconsciously analytic and objxtive,
at times dogmatic. only infre- ~
quent& preachy, often extremely
funny. The novel’s dialogue pa&
tively sparkles’ irs sharp and p&
ished. and there’s not a word out
of place The character of this narmh7ris&tagemostoftbedme,
but when he puts in an cccasianal
appeamnce. he’s as jmIgemental
about himself (and as unsp&&
as he is about Oskar and Oskafs
normally small. sometimes sub
d&expmdedwortd.Ifthebaok
is part fictional biogtapby, part
meditation on history_ it’s also a
delightful memoir of its narratmand of grmting up Jewish in ‘503
Tomnto.

Thesigldkmced0skarliesin

his umletstandii of how we deal
with what we cannot escape “the&~~sal&xupasttobeId~
ry,andofhiskxytoi.wx”Saludn
is pmfoundly sensitive to the experience of modem Jewishness
and tbe mm& questions ita
?his is an important book, with a
richly ticus plot and mz.stertU
writing thmugh and tJuwgh. To
the handful of contemporary writas who havecumblned intuitions
about North Amtican Jewish
cultuml and political issues with
compelling narrative skills Bernard
M&mud:
__
. Philip
.-... Roth.

ana tragtc. sawn nuers au me . Ivmaecd miuer. mr sm ironies and pamdoxes of being a add Rick Salutin. U
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for John Goddard
!“For@ Not My World,” May)
for recording the nonsense of
insensitive phiots “celebrsdng”
this country’s native herltap
dwing the Olympics. Witi witisg like Goddard’s, more people
msy have their eyes opened and
finally demand justice for native
Canadissx tbe real pstrlots who
have loved the land longer and
more deeply than any of usl
APPLAUSE

SEO. house, bread, English
remains Gennsnic.
When schools begso teaching
English more than four cenhn-l~s ago now, teachers rewrote
Latin marsmar slightly to use it
for Boglish. apparently without

botherink to ask whether that
grammar describes English
accmately or helps anyone “se
01’ understand English intelligently; it doesn’t
Why not? With Latin, we need
to clsssiry words’ by their endings Bnglish has few such endings; those few often prove

ROMAN RUINS

:z ambrguous. Instead. English
depends on its basic striject-verb

IN The 1I’titten Word (April).
I. M. Owen claims English is not
s Germanic langusge. and that
without Latin grammar we
‘throw wt” almost e.veTything
written in English since
medieval times.
Oven presents no evidence:
both claims sre false. In its basic
sentewe pattern and in its mostused wrdg such as I, is, time,
mthcz fathm Iti, death, uwtd,

object sentence oattern: Latin

represents English and con&&s
students, as Solomon Barrett.
Jr.. discovered ss early ss 19.23,
and Charles Carpenter Fries did
by 1952: see F&s’s book i’71a
Simchh of En&h.
Instead of hying to describe

sets of usefully specitic quea
iions?

Robert Ian Scott
Saskatoon

I dldn’t claim that English wss

not s Germanic language; I said
it was. Nor did I say it wss a
degenerate Latin, or any other
kind of Latin. I merely pointed
out the obvious historical ressons for the very large Romance
element in Middle and Modern
English; to my mind tie blending of Germsnic and Romance
elements is what makes English
the strong. subtle. and eloquent
langusge it is. whether I’m right
lhst for 400 years English
schools taught Latin grammar
and not English. or 2. I. Scott is

right that they taught an English
grammar based on Lati?, it
English as s degenerate Latin. comes to the same thing. ths is
which it has never been. why the grammar that most writers
not use an accurate grammar of English have used.

Word order has nothing to do
with the case. Of mune in highly
i&&d languages Iii Latin or Old English - meaning is
not depencient on word o&r,
and sf cowss in Isbgusges that
have lost many of their inflee
tions lii Modern English - or
French - it’s the word order

that tells us which nssn is the
subject of s scntcacs and which
is the object
It isn’t clear to me what the
opponents of ‘prescdptivs Lsdn
ate 2mcmw” wish to substitute
for it. The story I told in my
April cohumi suggests that the
snswcr is ‘Nothing.” A few days
after this letter arrived. I wss

talking to a distinguished writer
who taught English in a
Saskatoon school. When the
authorities discovered he had
been telling his pupils about
nouns and verbs. subjens. predicates., and objects, he was told to
stop It at once.
Fm not an expert in lingsib

tics. Are there restly say major
gmmmaticsl differences among

the IndwEuropean languages?

T’WIE cmmm
POSTMODEI
A Study in Contemporary
Canadian Fiction
Linda Hutcheon

The month-at-a&m% format includes photogra hs ranging From a majestic
Newfoundland iceberg to the pounding waves at e.tctona’s
. waterfront.
FpreachdayoFtheFye+r- aweather story mar!& the anniversary of a
stgmficant meteoro ogtcal event that may have ta aen place a year or a cenlury ago I Contains space For jotting down appointments.
Weather Flashes, the magazine section, recounts the best and woret of
Canadian weather. Included are a weather-wise quiz! a gardener’s corner.
and InFormatIon on the potential Impact of the greenhouse effect on Canada.
Cat. No. EN59591999E

29.25 (Shipping and handling extra)

Available From associated bookstores or by mail From the
Canadian Government Pubgshing Cenfre, Ottawa. Canada KlA OS9

The Canadian PostAodern
examines the theory and
practice of postmodemism
as seen through both
contemporary cultural
theory and the writings of
Audrey Thomas, Michael
Ondaatje, Robert Kroktsch,
Timothy Findley, Margaret
Atwood, Jack Hodgins,
Aritha van Herk, Leonard
Cohen, Susan Swan, Clark
Blaise, George Bowering,
Chris Scott, and others.
Paperbound $16.95
O%ford “Canada
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By Earry Baldwin
swax. William Shahwr is Canadian, it’s hiih time Captain Kirk

was ollcnved to dmewmp bock to his native land in the 20th
century.
So. t$le and~scenatio. please, for St+r Trek 6, e.g. .SPodr af+
a$$; ,Ma.um 150 words. deadbne October 25. The prne
~ULIS OFCANWlT NO. 130

OUR REQUESF for epigmmmatic verse about Canadian literary
personalities brought down a deluge of atrocious verse (we’re
happy to report). Ah McEwen of Ottawa wins a Books i#
Conoh weatshiit for the following en!ry:
bill biswtt thinks its no disgrace
to write his verse in lower case
or evn langwidj to dbase
in orthographic steeplechase
yet readerscaught inbis embrace
may find hii style quite commonplace
Honourable meniicms:

Teatiefoefun
1 smell the blood of a Canadiun
Bred in the Bones of a Whop&Tale
Robertson Davies burns his mail.
- D.‘Bumlees Hepnvth, Ont
The west coast harboors Bill Kbxella

That very well-known vrkblg fella
Those baseball novels-it’s so groovy Will ooon be ShoelessJoe. the Movie.
He tells tales too of red man Silos
Bmdnetin who’s no more guileless
Than Frank FencepooL his wild side ki&
The hvo of them are tough to tick.
He also wites of big Mod Etta .
Who \veighs same as a string quartetts
Siting in her chair treetrunk.
Shell cure you if you’re feeling punk
Like Louis Coyote’s pi&p hock
KbwllR’s brain is never stock.
Baseball, Indians. are hi text Whatever will he think of next?
-Lois Gmnt# Calgary

SOWITON TO ACROSTIC NO. 16
The Old Man. . . was looking at the cupola. the prisms of

colore made by the stained-glass windows representing the
evangeli&_ Angel heads.. . were smiling in the gilding.
Peace flowed boom their eyes and ran down the walls to
adorn the solitude of the Old Man on his knees.
Viior-L&y Beaulieu. 77ze Gnzn&atlrers (Havest House)

Canada’s national award-winning book revtew
magazine comes to you nine times a year. Each issue is crammed
with book reviews, author profiles, interviews, columns, and
interesting features on the world of books in Canada.
Subscribe now and SAVE I§% on the newsstand price.
A year’s subscription to Books in Canada costs $15.00 and
guarantees that each and every issue will be delivered to your door.
Fill in the coupon below, send it to us and we’ll rush the next
issue of Books in Canada to you.
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